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Our Great Watch Offer
Valuable Premiums for New Subscrip-

tions

Read carefully our great Watch Offer. If you
will send us only four new subscriptions to FARM-
ING you will receive by return mail a fine nickel-
plated gentleman's Watoh. Or if you will send
fifteen new subscriptions ypu will receive postfree
a gentleman's soid silver watch. These Watches
are both guaranteed, and if not as represented
money will be refunded. See our advertisement
elsewhere in this paper.

Is Agriculture Losing Its
Hold Upon the Big

Exhibitions ?
In conversation recently with a gentleman closely identi-

fied with the agricultural interests of this province he stated
in effect that agriculture was gradually losing its hold or
influence upon the leading Canadian exhibitions, or in other
words, so much time and attention are being given to
special attractions and similar features of the show that
agriculture and its interests instead of forming the leading
departments of the fair are gradually being forced aside by
these other branches of far less educational value and in.
terest to the public generally.

To make a statement of this nature in face of the fact
that the exhibits of live stock and the bulk of farm pro-
ducts shown at the i899 exhibitions have been larger and
better than for several years back, is seemingly to state
something that is not iounded on fact. But while the
gentleman referred to fully recognizes that the exhibits of
agricultural products at our fall fairs are as large if not
larger than ever before, he takes the ground that the grow-
ing prominence given to the attractions before the grand
stand and to the ubiquitous side-show tends to detract
from the agricultural features of the show and so make the
whole exhibition more of a place of amusement than, as it
should be, an event of the greatest educational value to
the country.

While many may not concur with the above view, yet it
must be admitted that the special attraction feature is year
by year gaining a greater hold upon and becoming a more
important factor on the programmes of our leading exhibi-
tions. Whether this tends to lessen the influence of or
to supplant the place of agriculture at the fall fair may be
open to question. It does seem to be, however, that the
greater prominence given of late years to the special attrac-
tion and the side-show, naturally lessens the importance of
the agricultural exhibits, both of live stock and farm pro.
ducts as a feature of the fair and tends to give the amusement
or entertainment feature of the exhibition a more important
place than is given to the more valuable educational side
of it.

The time was, and it is not many years ago either, when

the special attraction formed only a mere incidental feature
of the fair. In fact, we well remember the time, and it is
not a generation ago, when all that was to be seen before
the grand stand at any exhibition was the old, enjoyable
horse race, the parade of the show animals, and other like
events. But how all this bas changed ! Instead of being
the leading event, the horse trot or the prize exhibit is a
mere incidental, and at most leading shows has had to give
way nearly altogether to the trapeze artist, the skirt dancer,
the high diver, or the clown. Besides, the scenery neces-
sary for the elaborate fireworks display al the evening per-
formance, and which remains standing during the day, so
obstructs the view of the track that a horse race cannot be
watched all the way around the ring, and a person on the
grand stand can only see the beginning and the end of the
race.

We may well ask what has been the cause of these
changed conditions ? Is the agriculturist to blame in not
keeping up his end of the concern, and in not making
exhibits sufficiently attractive, or is the management of the
exhibition responsible in catering to the lighter side of
human nature rather than to that which makes for education
and progress ? Probably if we submitted this question to
the board of directors of a fair we would get the reply that
special attractions are a necessity at a big show in order to
make the finances come out on the right side, and that the
exhibition association could not afford to pay the amount
of money for prizes it is now doing if theincreased revenue
which the special attraction brings were not forthcoming.
While there may be some ground for this contention, yet
we are somewhat inclined to the view that the cost of these
special features would probably equal the amount of extra
revenue they bring into the treasury over and above what
would be received if they were not there.

But what is a special attraction anyhow? Is it
not something that will draw or specially attract
people ? If so, then why could not some features of
the agricultural exhibit be given more prominence and
made to take the place of many of the special attractions ?
We are convinced that there are many features connected
with agriculture and its interests which if brought to the
front and advertised as such would constitute as good a
drawing card as many of the so-called special attractions to
be seen at any of our big fall fairs. We have a striking
instance of this in the butter-making competition which
took place at the Toronto Industrial Fair a few weeks ago.
Though located under the grand stand and with no very
special accommodation for visitors it was, fron the time
the contest opened till it closed, closely watched by a large
crowd of on-lookers. And what is more, a large number
of these were people living in the city who came specially
to see how the butter they consume every day is made.
There are other features of the farm and of agriculture
generally that in like manner could be put forward as
drawing cards for the fall fair if properly arranged and ad-
vertised.

But we have enlarged more on this topic than we in-
tended. This whole question opens up such a wide field
for profitable discussion that it is hard to confine ourselves
to reasonable limits in touchng upon it. We would be
pleased, however, to hear from any of our readers inter-
ested in this question. The position or influence of agri-
culture at our fall fairs seems to be at stake and its cham-
pions should come forward in its defence.
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Mature Plants for Feeding
'Ih e summary which Mr. Wallace gives in another col-

umn of Dr. Ilubber's experiments furnishes another stnrk-
ir,g illustration of the importance of having plants well
matured before feeding them. A plant never attans its
full feeding salue for animals until it is fully devetoped, or
in other words has ceased to grow. The fallacy of cutting

An English rural scene, Skimblescott Ilouse, Shropshire, England;
referred to by Mr. Frank Wallis, in another colu:nn.

fodder when in the milk stage and expecting to get good
feeding value from it is clearly borne out by these experi-
ments. In the case of phosphoric acid we find that when
the oat plant was ripe 14.25 grains of phosphoric acid had
been taken mto the plant as compared with the milk stage
when only ro.3o grs. in all had been taken up. lu the
same way the total amount of nitrogen absorbed at the
milk stage was 32 grains as compared with 55.5 grains
when the plant was ripe.

What will apply to the oat plant will apply in the same
way to any other plant cut for feeding purpcses. In this
country, perhaps, the corn plant has been subject to cut-
ting in an immature state more than any other plant.
Many farmers have had the idea that to cut it when in a
watery condition such as it would be in the milk stage was
the correct thing in order to get the best feeding value from
it. But in this they have been greatly mistaken and have
wondered many times why they were not getting the re-
sults from corn feeding they should. With the exception,
perhaps, of cutting green fodder during the dry weather to
supplement the pastures it always pays to have all fodder
well-matured before cutting.

The British Army Demand
for Horses

Though the prospect of war in South Africa bas as yet
brought no orders to Canada for horses for use in the Brit-
ish army, still there is a possibility of a big demand from
that quarter should hostilities break out. 'I .e placing of
large orders in the American horse markets by the British
Government during the past few weeks bas, however, caus-
ed a firmer feeling here in horse circles, as intimated in last
week's market report. The demand for good, heavy horses
has been active for some time past and if any orders should
be sent to Canada by the British army authorities prices
may advance with a bound.

The Canadian Secretary of State bas recently cabled to
Great Britain to the effect that Canada is in a position to
supply artillery horses for South Africa. Some doubt this
statement and refer to the fact that a few years ago an
Imperial officer who visited Canada could not obtain a
sufficient supply of horses for remouats for the cavalry.
When the American Civil War was in progress Canada
supplied a great many horses for use in the army. But
since then horse breeding bas greatly deteriorated in

this country and instead of having a supply of really good
horses suitable for army or artillery purposes, many of our
farmers are overstocked with a lot of inferior animals for
which there is no regular or active demand. An improve-
ment has, however, been made in this direction during the
past year or two. The recent importation of a number of
good stallions and the greater attention that is now being
given to breedng on the part of our farmers will in a few
years greatly improve the quality of the horses to be found
in the country. But this will take time, and in the mean
time our farmers may lose this fine opportunity of making
a good profit by supplying this war demand.

But while the supply of good horses in this country is
undoubtedly very much smaller than it was twenty-five
years ago, there are some who believe that there is still
throughout the country a number of horses suitable for army
purposes and that if orders were received here and good
prices paid there would be no difficulty in filling them.
The difficulty would he, however, to get these horses to-
gether on short notice. One of the rec:ons why army
orders for horses are sent to Chicago and other points in
the west to be filled is that a large number of good horses
can be picked up very quickly. But in this country under
present conditions it is different, and should an order come
for a few thousand army horses it would take sone time to
fill it, and as we have already indicated it is somewhat
doubtful if it could be filled at all in reasonable time. But
there are some in the trade of the opinion that it could be
doneand among them a leading horse dealer in this city who
stated a few days ago that if an order for army horses were
received here and the fact were made public throughout
the country there would be no difficulty whatever in filling it
in a very short time. We trust that this would prove to be
the case, but from a more or less close study of this ques-
tion for the past year or two we are inclined to the op.
posite view. We would,notwithstanding,like to see an order
come this way. The horses required for the British mar-
ket are heavywell-built animals of the kind favored in Lon-
don for cab and draught purposes. They are valued at
from $1.25 to $x.so each, and stand on an average about
16 hands high.

Farmers' National Congress
The Farmer and the Teacher

At the Farmers' National Congress, which met in Boston
last week, President W. D. Hoard, of Wisconsin, in bis
annual address among other good things said :

The principal drawback and hindrance to agricultural
thought, profit, and progress is a lack of union and sym-
pathy between scientific theory and the every-day practice
of the farm. As yet there is a wide gulf between the

Pasturage at Skimblescott Farm in the dry season.

teacher of agricultural science and the working farmer, and
our farmers are especially lacking in appreciation of the
great value to therm of the scientific teacher. A moment's
study of the situation will disclose a reason for this. The
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farmer knows from hard experience what he knows. He
has worked it out with his hands. He may not have used
his mind as he ought , may not have seen what science has
to give hi, but it is because he has had but little time to
leave hand work for brain work.

But beyond this is a lack of sureness in his mind of the
truth of what the agricultural teacher is saying. He is not
sure that the facts which environ hin are the same as those
which surround the teacher. His isolation on the farm
compels him to be independent and self.reliant. He can
depend on no one but himself for the soundness of his
judgment or a hand to execute it. He thinks that very
much of what is done at Experiment Stations, taught at
Agricultura'. Colleges, or related in dairy and farm papers,
for instance, is nothing but theory. He cannot see how it
is going to help him. And because he does not see he
does not accept. Who can blame him? His business is
to make a profit out of farm work, be it ever so small. He
must earn more than he spends, for very likely there is the
interest on the mortgage to satisfy. If he cannot make a
margin in any other way, he must do it by hard self denial
of many comforts, and still harder work. It is hard on the
wife, on the children and on hiniself, but there is no help
for it; he must pay his debts. No wonder, then, that he
cannot always see that he can ýollow the advice outsiders
give him. Most men will not act any further than they can
see. There needs to be instituted a new order of teaching
agriculture in this country, such as is being done in some
of the countries of Europe.

The mountain will not, cannot if it would, go to Ma-
homet. There should be established, at various places in
each state, experiment and demonstration farms carried on
by men who can correlate both science and practice. The
Canadian Government, under the wise direction of Prof.
Robertson, bas solved this problem in one line at least.
It has introduced dairying into regions where the industry
was unknown, by building cheese factories and creameries,
in the latest and most approved form, and placing ther in
charge of graduates of government dairy schools. These
institutions were maintained until the farmers about thern
had learned the way and method of true practice, when
they were absorbed by local capital. In this way the farm-
ers learned that what they are too apt to call " theory " and
"book farming " was the essence of practical method.

The Southern Farmn Gazette, in noting the fact that the
German farmers import from 4,000,000 to 5,ooo,ooo bush-
els of corn a week to feed their fattening animals says :

" It does seen a little strange that German farmers are
able to import American corn for hog and cattle food,
while Southern farmers claim they cannot afford to raise
pork on corn. Where is the difference-in the stock or
the feeders ?"

Shire fillies, cattle and pasturage, Skimblescott.

The German farmer is a scientific feeder. He is a be-
liever in the balanced ration. He makes large use of his
experiment stations. When a little boy, he was taught the
elements of agriculture in the primary school. When he
became a man he was a reader and student of the science
of feeding. If any professor, like Wolfe, had .patiently

experimented on the feeding question, the German farmer
did not sncer at him and call it "'ali book farming and
theory." He reached out after the truth wherever he could
find it. As a consequence, he can pay the freight on
American corn for 4,000 miles, pay the speculator's profit
for it bçsides, and make money by feeding it. When our
American farmers evidence a disposition to respect what
science is patiently doing for them, and become more
studious and intelligent, they will make more money with
their farm animals.

Cattie and pasturage, Skimblescott.

But something must be done to close up this gap be-
tween the farner and what agricultural science bas to offer.
The Short Course in the Wisconsin Agricultural College,
the Dairy School, the Farrn Institutes, the Wisconsin
Dairymen's Association, all aided very greatly by the agri-
cultural press, are doing what they can to close this gap in
Wisconsin. I speak more particularly of my own State be-
cause I am more conversant with the results obtained
among the people. * These forces are taking hold of our
young men, giving them a broader idea of what it means to
be a farmer, and how a better study of what science bas to
give will lighten their labor and increase the profit of that
labor. Three great ruling objects control here: To make
better farmers, and thus encourage the making of more
farmers. Hard, unthinking, unprofitable farming drives
the boys away from the farm. The farmer must give his
boy a chance to know a little more than he can teach him
about farming in these days, or he will leave the farm. The
third grand result is the building up of the wealth and agri-
cultural prosperity of the State, which comes as the cown.
ing result of a wiser and more practical union of the farm,
the farmer, and the teacher of agricultural science.

Results of the Ottawa Milk
Test

We have received the following officia statement of the
results of the milking competition at the Central Canada
Exhibition, Ottawa, from J. W. Hart, Superintendent of the
Kingston Dairy School, who conducted the test:

The prizes offered amounted to $140 in all; $5o of this
amount being given by the Exhibition Association and a
like surn by the Canadian Holstein-Friesian Association,
and $4o by the Holsteih·Friesian Association of America,
provided the prize winners were recorded in the Holstein-
Friesian Herd Book.

Ten cows entered including one Ayrshire, but the last
mentioned was withdrawn before beginning the test, leav-
ing the field to nine Holsteins. Clifford M. Keeler, Green-
batik, Ont., entered " Princess Lida 4th " and ' Rideau
Gretqui." His cows were handicapped by having had the
milk left in the udders the morning previous to beginning
the test on account of judging. C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen
Buell, Ont., entered " Inka Sylvia," 41006 ; " Carmen
Sylvia," 39060, and "lJuanita Sylvia," 44825. A. and G.
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Rice, Currie's Crossing, Ont., entered "l Paulina Mercedes
Jewel" and " Daisy Texal 2nd," 44831, a cow tinaving a
sevca days' official test Of 437 pounds of milk and z8
pounds 2 ounces of 8a pet cent. butter as a three year old.
"Queen De Kol 2nd," a four-year-old, that had dropped
her last calf on July 29th, was entered by G. W. Clemons,
St. George, Ont. Considering lier age and the fact that
she was competing with cows fresh in milk lier performance
was a most creditable one. John Drummond, of Parry
Sound, enrereci "Lucknow Queen." This cow secmed to
be more affected by the ztrange surroundings than were her
competitors.

The cows were milked dry at 9 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept.
19th. On Wednesday and Thursday, the days of the test,
they were milked three times daily, at 5.30 a.m., r p.m.,
and 9 p.m. The particulars of the test are given in the
following table. In scoring the solids, not fats, were esti-
mated to be one.tenth as valuable as the fat :

. a hame of Cow.

1 Inka Sylvia .....
2 luanita Sylvi....
3 |Canren Sylvia..
4 QueenDeKol2nd

5Princess Lida 4th
6 IDaisy Texal 2nd..
7 Rideau Gretqui..
8 Paulina Mercedes

IJewel .. ......
9 Luclcnow Queen..

Weight
of milk.

,bs. or.

132 5
125 8
115 3
129 2
105 9
108 9
97 4

95 15
86 14

Lbs. fat
m 48

hours.

3.73
3.58
3.37
3.22
3.27
3.19
3.08

2.60
1.97

Lbs. Total
solidsnot nilk

fat in solids in
48 hours. 48 bouts.

10.51 14.24

10.42 14.00
9.45 12.82
10.49 13.71

8.84 1-2.11

8.41

7.73
7.28

12.r5
11.49

10.33
9.25

score:
Solidsnot
fat + 10
times fat.

47.84
46.21
43.13

42.65
41.53
40-87
39.21

33.76
26.98

Inka Sylvia's record in detail for the two days' test was
as follows :

Veght of LbF. Score:
milk. Per Lbs. L.R. solid S.N.

September. ---- cent. fat. at not F. +
Lbs. Ozs. of fat. 6e0F. fat. io F.

1 .4 -5 3 7 -000
201h, 5.30 a.M. 21 14 2.4 .525 30. 1.746 7.O

1 p.m. 20 0 2.6 .520 29.5 1.578 6.778
9 P.m. 23 61 3.2 .749 29. 1.847 9.337

21st, 5-30 a.m 23 6 2.8 .655 30. 1.884 8.429
i p.m. 21 6t 3.4 .728 29. 1.700 8.978
9 p.n. 22 4 2.5 .557 29.5 -754 7.324

S32 5 3.73 10.5 , 47.84

Old Hens vs. Pullets
In the last annual report of the Commissioner of Agri-

culture and Dairying some valuable data, based upon ex-
periments conducted at the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion of Utah, are given relative to the profits to be derived
from the keeping of old hens and pullets for egg pro-
duction. The accompanying illustrations represent in a
very striking w2y the per cent. of profit from pullets and
from young liens. It would appear that the per cent. of
profit from the former is fully five times greater than from
the latter. The following extract from the report, includ-
ing the tables, shows very clearly that our farmers, in orcier to
make the most out of their poultry, must get rid of their
old liens as soon a3 possible aud keep only young birds
for egg production :

When it comes to a comparison of the records of the old
hens and the pullets, there is no disputing the fact that
whatever other glories age may bnîng, it does not bring
with it a profitable egg basket. A comparison of pens r
and 5 with 2, 3, 4 and 6 in tables 4 and 5, will show that
the profit from the young hens or pullets is about five times
greater than that of the old hens. Not only did the old
hens lay considerably fewer eggs, but the eggs were worth
less per dozen. Those of the old hens averaged less than
a cent a piece, while those from the pullets, with the ex-
ception of pen 2, averaged more than a cent apiece. This
is accounted for by the fact that the pullets laid a larger
proportion of their eggs in early winter, when the price
vas good. As already stated, the old hens were three to

four years old.

It should be stated that the results of this experiment
have been accomplished with fowls kept in con nement.
During the winter months, a period of between three and

Fig. 2-Representing the per cent. of profit from old liens.

four months, they were not outside of the building.
four fowls had less than 8 square feet of floor
inside of the building, and vhen the male was with
still less.

TABLE NO. 4.
EGG RECORD.

The
space
them,

*Pen 6 laid eight eggs the last week of experiment, and these are
included in the number recorded in October.

VALUE OF EGGS PRODUCED.

Table No. 5 shows the market value of eggs laid each
month by the several pens. The average monthly price of
eggs is given at the bottom of the table. Taking pen 4,
the best month was August wlen 85 cents' worth of
eggs were laid . eggs were then 12 cents per dozen. Jan.
uary was the next best, when 81 cents was made, with eggs
at 8 cents per dozen.

TABLE NO. 5.

VALUE OF EGGS IN CENTS.

>4 0

$ c.
r ... ..... o...6 .32 .45 .50 .23 .12 .211 .14 -.. 2 03
2..... .. .... 229 .48 .66 .66 .56 .521.76 .70:.425 27
3 .... .25 .6o .8o .62 .56 .67 .6.3 .53 .48 .6o .51 .47 6 72
4... .32 .54 .Si .66 .63 .7., .76 .65 .54 .85 .72 -32 7 53
5-- ---- ...- 04 -17 .20 .ro .61 .61 .56 .42 .49 .65 .07 4 00
6 .... .... .o6 .61 .36 .61 .6o .61 .6o .6o .68 .61 .27 6 o6
SPce - - -- - -

Ofegs .20 .25. . 1222 .4o .16 .66 .10 .1o .76 .74 .42057

•Market price per dozen.
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The Tulip
By John B. Pettit, Fruitland, Ont.

Of all the so-called hardy Holland bulbs there is, in
probability, no other one so important for early spr
display as the tulip. For beautiful forms and dazzl
brilliancy of color the tulip is far in advance of all oti
spring flowers, and nothing can equal their gorgeous
pearance in beds, groups, lines or ribbons in the spr
garden or in any other position in which they may
placed. .rnyi3 -

About the middle of the i5th century the tulip cr
started in Holland, and since that time there bas been
decline in the popularity of'this the most brilliant of spr
flowers. In those days there were but very few colors r
varieties, and most people of the present day are
prised to learn that none but the most wealthy were a
to obtain a single bulb, nuch less have themt planted
hundreds or thousands' in their gardens or lawn beds,
now is often the case. The following instances of e)
bitant prices demanded for bulbs in those days may pr,
of interest to readers. One single bulb of the vari
"Semper Augustus" was sold for thirteen thousand flori
or, in our coin, about $5,200. For a bulb of anot
variety a man paid his friend four thousand florins, a r
carriage and a pair of handsorne harnessed horses.
another instance four brothers went into partnership to I
a single tulip bulb, no one of the four havin- suffici
means to purchase it himself. These instances n
be received with doubt, but documents are on record
verify the truthfulness of the same, and many interest
stories could be told of the great excitement that prevai
in Holland at that time, and of how fortunes were m:
and lost.in bulb speculation when the tulip mania wa!
its height. Since that time there has corne about a gi
change and now instead of few colors we have them,
selfs," in all imaginable shades, purple, crimson, scar
pink, yellow and of the purest white. Of the striped
variegated flowers, there are purpie, violet, crimson, rc
puce, cerise and yellow stripes on snow-
white grounds, and crimson, scarlet, ma-
roon and red flakes or feathers on rich
gold grounds. As for named varieties-
there are hundreds of them. Instead of
paying a fortune for a single bulb, we rnay
now secure them for such a mere trifle
that it is possible for almost every home
to be supplied with hundreds of them.
All this is the result of the labors of the
hybridist and the practical gardener. The
former has spent his time and exercised
his, skill in improvement of form and
color, and the latter has studied out the
cheapest manner of production and cul-
tivation.

Of the many distinct classes we will in
this article give a very short description
of but a few, each having distinct char-
acteristics and merits. (r) Byblæmens.
-Of this class there are a number of
beautiful variegated flowers of many
different colors, but all of them are
striped, flaked, feathered or spotted with
white. They are extremely beautiful. (2)

Bizarres.-This beautiful class is identical
in every respect with the byblomens ex-
cept that its rich colors are dark and
velvety and its variegations yellow where
the byblæmens are white. This is a
magnificî at class. (3) Sweet-scented.-
The flowers of this class are more or less
fragrant' as well as very beautiful. (4)
Parrot.-These have exquisitely fimbri-
ated petals, made up of crimson, green
and yellow colors, some combinations of
which remind one of the beautiful plum-

age of some species of parrot-hence the name. These
are extremely large, distinct and beautiful. (5) Dar-
wins. - This is the most recent class among tulips.
The blooms are borne on long, slender stems, are large
and richly colored, the shades ranging from black to
crimson (mostly dark) and are grand. (6) Gesneriana.
-This is a very brilliant scarlet with blue centre,
very large, and in many respects the indst gorgeous
of all tulips. (7) Single Early.-Of this class there are
hundreds of varieties and to it belong most of the single
varieties in cultivation. (8) Diuble Early.-This class
furnishes most of the dotible tulips grown at the present
time. Some of them are almost as large and as fine as
peonies. (9) Variegated Foliage.-This class has many
varieties, both double and single. Ail have beautifully
variegated leaves and the flowers are exquisite. This is a
most charming as well as a rare class. (ro) Duc Van
Thol.-Of this class there are about a dozen beautiful
varieties. They are dwarf of habit, but are very early
bloomers, in this respect leading all other classes. They
are mostly used for forcing for winter blaoming.

Tulips are of the most simple culture and when once se-
cured they will last a lifetime, not only giving regular
yearly bloom but also increasing rapidly annually. They
will thrive in any kind of soil and in any location. AI-
though this is a fact they will give much more satisfactory
results if care is exercised in the selection of their loca.
tion. They thrive best in a rich, deep, sandy soil. This
should be well and deeply spaded up before the bulbs are
set. They should be planted four inches deep and from
four to six inches apart according to variety and sizelof
bulbs. In selecting a place for tulips a location should be
chosen where they may remain for some years. Many peo.
ple lift their bulbs every year after they have ripened up in
the summer and replant them again in the fall. This is a
mistake, for, besides the annual labor in connection
with lifting and replanting, they will not produce as fine
flowers or multiply as rapidly. They should be left in four
or five years and then lifted for a summer as the clumps,
by that time, would need dividing.

Fig. .- Representing the per cent. of profit from the pullets.
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When a new bed of tulips is being planted the work
should be done early in the autumu, if the best results are
desired. Although they may be planted on into November
if the soil is not frozen, and still produce flowers, the re-
sults will not be satisfactory. The bulb has to make the
most of its roots in the autumn before the earth freezes up,
for as soon as the frost is gone in the spring the flower
buds are beginning to appear. Then there is no time for
the bulb to make roots, but instead of this the root must
be feeding the flower and producing a new bulb.

The earlier they are in in the autumnthe better, as more
time is given for root formation and the stronger the roots
the larger and finer the flower the coming spring. Early
in September is the time to plant tulips for most satisfac-
tory results.

Although tulips are perfectly hardy, they do much better
if they have some protection during the winter. Put a
covering of stable manure over the bed in the autumn to the
depth of from four inches to six inches. This will keep the
bulbs from being repeatedly thawed out and frozen up should
the winter be an "open " one. Besides this, the strength
is washed out of the manure down into the bed, and thus
the soil is annually enriched. If manure cannot be secured
use straw, hay, or any coarse litter. Of course this cover-
ing must be removed early in the spring.

In buying bulbs for planting do not secure the cheapest
mixtures obtainable. Although they give much pleasure,
with a little more outlay and the selection of some named
varieties the result will be far more pleasing. As they are
a thing that will last for years, careful selection should be
made in the outset. Among the finest named
early single tulips are: " Canary Bird,» yellow ; " Cerise
Grisdeline," beautiful rose ; " Cottage Maid," delicate
rose with white stripes; "Keizer's Kroon," bright crimson,
broadly edged with yellow; " L'Immaculee," pure white ;
" Potterbaker," bright canary yellow ; " Van der Neer," the
finest of all violets-extra large flowers ; " Proserpne,"
rose, shaded with salmon, extra fine. Among late sngles
are many varieties of Byblæmens, Bizarres and Parrots.
In early double are " Gloria Solis," scarlet, deeply edged
with bright yellow ; "Le Blason," whice, tinged with rose;
" Purple Crown," dark purple red ; "'Rex Rubrorum,"
bright scarlet ; " Titian," bronze red with pale yellow mar-
gin. In late double are " Dlue Flag," purplish violet ;
" La Belle Alliance," violet and white; " Marriage de ma
Fille," pure white ; "lYellow Rose," golden yellow. Out
of the many varieties which I have tested these named were
found among the best.

Most pleasing effects can be produced by filling a whole
bed either with one variety or with two or more varieties
coming :zto bloom at the same time. In planting more
than one variety in the same bed care should be exer'cised
to select coz.s that will " blend," and also varieties whose
flower stems are about the same length. Nothing gives
more displeasure to the true florist than to have a bed of
tulips made up of a hundred varieties : some short, some
tall, some early, some late, some single and some double.
Solid masses of color are what pleases the flower-lover's
eye.

The tulip, the flower that many years ago caused men
to go crazy, and brought about the financial ruin of men of
wealth ; the flower that then was, and niow is, admired and
loved by all, and the growing of which furnishes labor for
thousands of men in Holland, should be in the garden of
every flower-love'r in the land.

Heavy Horses
By Stockman

Few of our horsemen ever go into the question of what
is the best horse for the farmer to raise. Perhaps most
men, if casually asked, would say the heavy draft horse.
If asked for a reason, probably the first to hand would be
that he can better work for his living in his youth than can
the fast driver or the high stepper, and, secondly, that
there are fewer misfits or damaged horses amongst the

heavy ones. If a driving horse is blemished slightly, it
seriously impairs his value or may make him unsaleable.
On the other hand, a slight blemish seldom interferes with
a draft horse, and if serious he is always available for farm
work.

The feature of the question which bas, perhaps, not so
much been considered is the fact that for export only the
draft horse is wanted. This statement is, of course, com-
parative, but its value will be apparent when one thinks
that, out of 3o,ooo horses exported to Europe, over go per
cent. were draft animals weighing 1,5oo pounds and up-
wards. Of those going to Germany, 95 per cent. were
draft. To Great Britain for a series of years the average
has been go per cent. draft, 7 per cent. of carriage and
coach horses of a high class, and only 3 per cent. of
trotters and road horses. France and Belgium take a
larger proportion of lighter horses-cheap " cabbers " they
are called,-but France only takes less than 4 per cent. of
the horses which cross the Atlantic. Draft horses of good
size and fair qual-ty is the export horse wanted, and there
is practically no market for any number of other kinds,
while for heavy horses, if quality be right, the demand bas
always been much greater than the supply.

wOOL.

The price of wool has been very low this year and many
farmers held for an advance. There is no immediate pros-
pect for increased prices. Canadian wool is not as clean as
the ordinary English fleece. Our winter feeding causes more
bits of hay chaff and clover heads to gèt into the wool and
these detract from its value. Lately top from English wool
was sold in Bradford for x8c. per lb. This is the wool
scoured, cleaned and worked into long rope strands about
three fingers in thickness.

With the clean manufactured article selling at x8c. there
is not much prospect for a big price for Canadian wool.
There is, however, an increased American demand. The
excessive stocks are being worked down in the States and
the demand for our sheep, if not for the clipped wool, is
very good.

Winter Butter Making
By J. F. Miller, St. George, Ont., at Listowel Makers'

Convention.

SEPARATING MILK.
In order to get the best results in separating milk it

should be done just as soon as ct.e milk is drawn from th2
udder, before it gets cold. However, we find that this can-
not be done when operating a creamery, so we must do.he
next best thing. Wheni the milk arrives at the factory it
should be weighed and the amount credited to the one
who sent it. Al milk which is not sweet and clean should
not be taken into the factory, as this will only spoil the
good milk.to a certain extent.

The butter-maker will find it more difficult to detect
flavors in the milk in the winter season, as the temperature
is generally so low. A good way to detect a flavor is to take
a sample, cork it in a pint jar, then put this bottle in a pail
of water and heat the water up to a temperature of 125
degrees Fahr.; then draw the cork and you will be able to
detect any bad odor there may be in it.

All milk should be pastcurized unless it is all of a good
flavor. By pasteurizing the whole milk all bad germs in the
cream and skim-milk are killed, thus making the skim-milk
of much more value to anyone feeding calves. It also gives
a more uniforrm flavor in- butter.

After the milk bas been run into the receiving vat the
steam should be turned on gradually, bringing the temper-
ature up to 7o degrees, and should be held at this heat a
few minutes before running through the separator. If not
pasteurized the milk should be heated up to 'zoo degrees for
winter and 85 degrees to go degrees in summer. When
the milk begins to arrive at the factory the separator may
be started, after oiling all the parts, and filling the bow.
with warm milk or water.
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Increase speed gradually at first, taking from zo to j5
minutes for large machines. When the speed is up to the
pruper number of revolutions start the milk into separator,
slowly at first. The speed of separator should never slacken
during the run unless forced to do so. Keep the separator
well oiled, but do not have the oil running in stream.s down
the floor, as this is simply waste. Keep the separator per-
fectly clean; after washing set bevel under steam pipe and
cteam the inside for a few minutes. Catch a sample of
the skim-milk every day and have it tested; any separator
leaving more than i% in skim-milk should not be used as
you wili soon lose enough to buy a new separator. In,
order to get a fair sample of skim-milk have a little hole
made in skim.milk pipe where a drop will corne out about
every minute, there you may set a jar nd get a fair
sample.

Run speed of separator about 5oo revolutions more than
the number which is marked on the bowl, we find we can
do better skimming by so doing. Do not let milk be drop-
ping or spilling around the floor; see that all pipes and
joints and taps are perfectly tight and have everything in
good shape.

The cream should contain from 30 to 34 per cent. fat.
Put about io or 12 per cent. of good starter into it, which
will reduce it to 28 or 32 per cent. This I have found to
give good results when churning. The starter may be
added as soon as cream starts into the vat.

RIPENING THE CREAM.
Ripen the cream at a temperature of from 7o degrees to

75 degrees or have the cream started to thicken in 6 hours
from the time it bas been separated. Quick souring will
improve the flavor of butter. As soon as cream is thick it
should be cooled down quickly to a temperature of 6o
degrees, say in one hour's time, then gradually down to 50
or 52 and should remain at that temperature for 3 or 4
hours before churning in order to harden the globules of
fat properly. Cream should be thick zo or 12 hours before
it is churned. Du:.-g the ripening process it should be
well stirred occasionally to ensure even souring; the cream
vat should also have a cover to help keep the heat even
and keep any taint out.

CHURNING.
Scald the churn thoroughly ; have water not less than

18o degrees; revolve churn five minutes, then draw water
and cool the churn by adding cold water. Always stir the
cream well in the vat just before removing it into the
churn, and, when at all possible, run it in by gravitation.
The cream, of course, should be strained into churn. For
export butter color will hardly be required. The tempera-
ture for churning will depend on the richness of the cream ;
have cream rich enough to churn at So to 54.degrees Fahr.,
time of churning varying from fifty minutes to one hour.

When the butter is about to break, the churn should be
stopped and the temperature taken ; if the cream bas
warmed up a little put a pailful of cold water into the
churn, but if it is cool enough do not use water too cold,
but in all cases water should be used at this stage, as it wilI
aid in getting a better separation. A loss of butter fat is
often due to cream being too warm at this stage and
temperature not being lowered. Churn until granules are
as large as grains of wheat; then stop the churn.

Afte.r allQwing it to stand five minutes, draw off the but-
termilk, then wash with plenty of pure vater. The
temperature of the water for washing butter may be about
two degrees lower than butter. If the butter is in good
condition once washing will be enough, otherwise wash
twice, or until water runs off perfectly clear; a little salt
may be added to the washing water. This will give the
butter a bright color, and help the separation. Keep
temperature of butter room about 55 degrees.

WOR]IÇNG THE BUTTER.
When the butter bas been properly washed it should be

allowed to stand for thirty minutes, at least, before work-
ing. The amount of salt used will be gauged entirely by
the requirements of the market. Where butter is made in
a trunk churn and worked on a separate worker, the butter

will be weighed before salting and salted accordingly. But
when salted in churn or combined butter churn and
worker, the weight of salt may be calculated from weight of
milk ; salting should be uniformly done, especially for ex-
port trade. When salting butter in churn one-eighth ounce
more should be used per pound butter than salting on
table. When butter is worked once. •ot:r-ig should be
carefully done. All little particle shouîd bei .rporated
into the mass, and not left lying around the table.

When butter is worked .y number of revolutions of
worker be careful not to ovr.rwork it. You may find out
the proper number of turns to give worker by a ceteful
examination of butter fort.r-eight hours after it har been
worked; if it bas been over-worked it wi1: be grpasy and
show injured grain. If not worked enough, it will be
streaked.

PACKING.
If butter is made for export, nothing but a drst-class

package should be used ; it should be lined with parch-
ment paper. A little salt may be put in bottom of box.

After paper bas been brought over the top of butter, a
little more salt may be sprinkled on, the cover of package
should rest tightly on this. Butter should be tightly
packed and the package should be air tight. Keep the
packages clean by using canvas sacks, which wili aid in
selling the butter. Give the creamery business your most
careful attention. Keep cverything scrupulously clean and
success will surely follow.

Leaks on the Farm*
By A. W. Peart, Burlington, Ontario.

There are so many difierent departments in agriculture,
its operations are so varied and complex, and it is under
the control of such diverse and innumerable laws, some of
which are within our command, and others again that are
not, that it tvould be an utter impossibility to provide
against every source of loss. Still there are some leaks for
which we ourselves are alone to blame, and it is to a few of
those I wish to direct your attention.

INATTENTION TO OUR OwN BuSINEsS.-Owing to the
keen competition in every line of work no man can expect
to succeed if he wastes his time on matters that have no
connection with his business. If you profess to be a farmer,
be one, first, last, and above ali thingt, and give your far
the best of your thoughts and time. Do not leave the
management to incapable, though perhaps well meaning
heads, nor the work entirely to your help. Look the we'.d
over and you will find that the most successful men, finan-
cially, are those who are generally found in the heart of
their business. We cannot afford to neglect our farms,
and should we habitually do so, sooner or later we shall
be awakened by the shock of a crisis in our affairs.

LACK oF SYSTEM.-The more perfect are the parts of a
machine both in themselves and in their relation to each
other, as a whole, the more effective is the work in quality
as well as quantity. What we want is well directed energy,
not blind force, and to use our brains as well as muscle.
Some of us appear to be guided by rules as yet unknown.
Whatever work we start to do we plunge blindly on to-
wards its end without taking the trouble to think, " What
is the best way to do this ?" Rather then examine for our-
selves whether or not it will pay to do a certain thing, we
sometimes take the word of 'someone else for it'and go
abead. Now, unless our venture is based upon sound and
welt tried experience, it will probably end in dis-
appointment. Everything is in disordèr around us;
nothing is done at regular bours; there is no stated
time for work, for rest, or for anything. Whether our work
is done in season or out of season . it seems to be all the
same to us. But it is not all the same; for every viola-
tion of the law of order we suffer a loss. Same keep more
belp than would be necegsary with good management.
Wages are high in this country, and here is room for a big
'A synopsis of an address prepared for Farmers' Institute meetings in

Ontario, condensed for publication by the Superintendent.
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leak. Again, we sometimes err in the opposite direction,
and try to make two men do the work of three. What
happens? Nothing is done well; our hoed crops, grains,
fodders, and orchards do not get nearly the care and cul-
tivation they require, and, instead of having even an aver-
age crop, we scarcely get a half one. We have followed the
" penny wise, pound foolish " course, and have lost money.
No two laborers that we employ have the same grip on dif-
ferent sorts of work. One may excel with a team and the
work involved thereby, while the other has greater aptitude
with the hoe, the pruning shears, or in feeding and caring
for stock, etc. As far as possible, then, we should so
arrange our.work that each man rnay do that for which he
has the greatest liking and the most skill, and thus make
the most of the labor at our command.

EXTRAVAGANCE.-By this I mean more particularly
those outlays of money that are unnecessary from an
economic standpoint, and which, if excessive or unwise,
lead towards decay. Some of us have a weakness for buy-
ing implements or machines, although we may not equire
them, simply '-cause they are cheap. I think it may be
laid down as a sale rule that "any article we do not require
is dear at any price." Our expenditure may be divided
into two classes: productive, and unproductive. An
example of the former would be moncy invested in some
article necessary to carry on our business, as a plough or
a binder ; and of the latter, any of the luxuries of life,
things unnecessary to prepare us for our work or to per.
form any of the operations of the farm, as expensive houses.
costly dress or furniture. Individual means and soc.ial
considerations step in here, and each of us must be his own
judge. It seems to me, however, that the principle or test
we should apply in making outlays of the latter sort is,
" Can I, in living on this scale. keep withtin my
means or inconie permanently, and also lay something
by for a rainy day ?" To me there are few things more
sad than to see a man who in his early and middle age,
having had a competence, becomes as he grows
old the victim of past extravagant habits, or perhaps of a
combination of circumstances over which he has no con-
trol, and who is dependent, whern he is unable to do any
more work, either upon the charity of friends or pcrchance
upon that of the pubiic. So that I think it is the part of
wisdom for each of us to look carefully into our expendi-
tures.

EXPOSURE OF MACHINERY.-A very frequent source of
loss lies in the lack of care of farming implements and
machinery. Instead of having a place under cover for
things, the binder, plough, wagon, or whatever it may be,
are too often exposed all the year to the damaging effects
of the weather. Rain, dew or muisture rusts and eats
away the iron and steel, and the machine is injured more
than by the wear and tear of the whole season's work. It
lasts but a few years, and literally rusts out instead of wear-
ing out. Thousands of dollars are lost every year through
carelessness in this matter, and I venture to say that the
saving made by proper care would in five years on a farm
of average size more than build ample implement buildings
and keep them in repair through succeeding years. I do
not favor storing implements and machinery in barns.
Should they be burned the loss is so much the more heavy
and grievous.

GENERAL LAcK OF CARE.-A great deal may be saved
by keeping the axiom in view that " a si:ch in time saves
nine.» We should keep an eye upon our farm appliances,
and if anything wants repairing see to it at once. - If a bolt
breaks in your mower or binder, or a nut loosens, attend to
it immediately. A few minutes now may save many
dollars and much valuable time afterwards. Have a place
for everything, and when any article is not in use insist that
it be put in its place, and there will be no ,e lost in look-
ing for it when agan wanted. As soon as our soils are in
the right condition to workin the spring there should be
no delay in seeding our barley, oats or spring wheat, as
every week we lose means a decreased yield of grain at
threshing. time of tbree to five bushels per acre. This is
one of the- great advantages of fall ploughing. Unused
wells should not be left open or machinery exposed where

stock runs. We may lose a valuable horse or cow. We
should see that there are no holes in our bridges or in the
floors of our buildings. A bruken leg may easily result.
And above all we should carefully guard against fire. It
has taken the heart out of many an honest man. And so
on with hundreds of other matters.

MISTAKEN EcONOM.-Liberaleconomy I am conviuced
is the happy medium at which we should atm, free from
extravagance un the une hand and n:ggardly parsimony on
the other. Sometimes we refuse to spend even a cent
upon an object or in a cause which clearly would be a
help to us. This is false economy. It seems to me to be
a mistake to fall into the habit of always staying at home
We are apt to grow narrow and set in our ideas and to
view changes or innovations even if they would benefit
us, with suspicion. There are times during the year
when we can leave our farms without much sacrifice to
our work. Let us go; we need not spend money extra-
vagantly but let us use enough to make our trip pleasant
and comfortable, then our minds wih be in an attitude to
absorb ideas which we may be able to apply with advan-
tage to our work. Our outing will make us happier,
more contented, wider-minded and better citizens.

BusiNEss HAuiTS.-I do not suppose that more than
ten per cent. of the farmers of the province keep cash
accounts of their various receipts and expenditures.
Farming is of such a nature that I think it would not be
wise to advocate any elaborate systen of bookkeeping, but
my conviction is strong, and it is grounded in experience,
that many leaks would be closed were cash accounts more
generally kept. Each farmer has money coming in from
various sources-sales of cattle, hogs, sheep, horses, grain,
fruit, interest on money loaned, etc. We also have ex-
penditures in different directions-purchases of implements
and machinery, wages, taxes, outlays for the home, etc.
Make as many divisions of your receipts and expenditures
as best suits your business and purposes; of the former
say one heading for "Farm Receipts," one for "Stock
Receipts," another for receipts from sales of " Fruit,» etc.
In expenditures the-e might be one heading for "Farm,"
another for "Stock," another for " Wages," and still
another for "Domestic Expenditure," and so on. You
might also have a heading for " Notes and Bank Accounts."
A well bound account book about fourteen inches long
by seven wide with two narrow columns at the right of the
page for the dollars and cents, and two at the left for the
month and date a.. :ontaaiing about 200 pages would be
suitable for the above purposes and would last several
years. Number the pages of the book if it is not
already done, and on the first page make an index setting
forth various headings with their respective pages in the
book, ceg., "Farm Expenditure," page 32. Then when
you wish to make an entry just glance at the index and
you can see at once the proper page to turn up. You can
add up your various receipts and expenditures yearly or
half-yearly or as best suits you, compare and balance, then
take a mental glance or inventory of the value of your
stock, machinery, farm, etc., as compared with say a year
ago and you can tell close enough for all practical pur-
poses where you stand financially. It may be said that I
know how I stand close enough without going to the
trouble of keeping accounts. But that is not the point.
If there is anything that we as farmers are lacking in ta-
day it is in business ability, and by keeping even cash ac-
counts we develop that faculty, because we are then begin-
ning todo ourbusiness ina business.like way. Every eveuing
say, let us enter the business transactions of the day, if
there were any, and instead of being a task it will soon
become a pleasure. This habit begets other business hab-
its, such as taking receipts for money paid out, and filing
them away so that if the account is presented the second
time for payment, you are saved from paying it again by
producing your receipt; paying cash as you go so far as
you can and thus saving about 20 pet cent. on running ac-
counts or credit prices. Your account book in court too
would be as good as that of the man who billed you the
second tim. It also makes a person more careful .ii bis
expenditures, and is moreover a useful record that one
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can refer to years later for the price of a given article.
In short, it makes a man brighter and keener and less
likely to be bitten by the sharks of humanity.

SOCIAL AND PUBLIC MATTERS.-I am persuaded that
there bas been in the past a great leakage or rather lack of
influence in social and public lines. The problem is how
can we best develop the social status and public power of
our farmers ? I would reply by educating our boys better
than we have done in the past. Farming, like every other
calling, hasithe two sides, the practical or daily routine, and
the scientific, or the natural laws or principles that under-
lie our daily work. By a wise combination of the two we
should expect the highest results, I would lke to see the
principles of agriculture taught in every rural public school
of the province as well as in the science departments of our
High schools and Collegiate Institutes. With the powerful
assistance of the Agricultural College at Guelph to com-
plete the education of our boys, it seems to me that the
farmers should take that standing which by virtue of their
wealth and numbers they should have in the social and
public dynamics of this country.

CORRESPONDENCE

One Hundred Dollars in
Prizes

What Professor Robertson Offers the
Farmers' Boys and Girls

Tothe EditorofFAnunra:
" Like produces like." Can my own enthusiasm-tem-

pered but not turned by age-produce a like quickening
power in the farm boys and girls of Canada? I think it
can. Many of us have had them "up before the Lord"
in the most sacred sense of those words, for years ; and
now the time bas come to act in new ways. This is only
one of the .little first steps in one direction in a great
movement.

Since the publication of my statements on the import-
ance of selecting as foundation stock for seed grain only
heads which carry a large number of seeds each, I learn
that many farmers and their sons and daughters have gath-
ered large heads from the growing crops. Others have
arranged to pick large heads from the sheaves in the barn.

I desire to obtain a small quantity of seed from different
localities; and also to learn how great numbers of seeds
per head of oats and wheat have been secured in different
parts of Canada. To gain the co-operation of the boys
and girls, and also of teachers, I offer the following prizes
for open competition:

For the zoo heads bearing the largest number of seeds,
OATS.

First prize......$20.
Second prize..... zo.
Third prize...... 5.
Fourth prize. 4.
Fifth prize...... 3.
Sixth prize....,. 2.
Seventh prize.. z.
Eighth prize...... 1.
Ninth prize....... i.
Tenth prize..... z.
Eleventh prize... i.
Twelfth prize..... i.

Total $5o.

WHE,
First prize... $20.
Second prize .... zo.
Third prize....... 5.
Fourth prize.... 4.
Fifth prize...... 3.
Sixth prize...... 2.
Seventh prize.... i.
Eighth prize..... i.
Ninth prize...... 1.
Tenth prize....... i.
Eleventh prize... x.
Twelfth prize.... r,

Total $5o.
The whole of each lot of zoo heads should be picked

from one variety grown in one field; and only from a crop
which-has given a large yield per acre.

I shall want every competitor to furnish from the same
crop zo (ten) heads with the smallest number of seeds per
head which he or she can find. But the number of see4s
in the small heads will not be considered in makiog the
awards.

I hope the boys and girls will not trouble to write for.
any further information , but select the zoo largest heads
of grain , and save them carefully with the grain on.

Full particulars, regarding the report to accompany the
heads, and some other matters, will be given in an early
issue of this paper.

I shall watch with keen interest the part the boys and
girls and teachers take in this movement for the improve-
ment of the crops of the country.

JAMES W. ROBERTSON.
Ottawa, September 3oth, 1899.

Phosphoric Acid and Nitro-
gen in Grain Growing

To the Editor of FAimiNa:

The importance of phosphoric acid and nitrogen to grain
is very nicely exemplified in the published results of Dr.
Hubber's 1899 (German) experiments. The oat plant was
taken to exemplify the work, and examination made at four
stages of its growth.

PHOSPHORIC ACID.

14.25 grs. of phosphoric acid in all were taken from the
ground by the plant during growth and ripening. It was
found that when 3.267 grs. phosphoric acid had been taken
up by the young plant, the three lower leaves contained
1.048 grs., the stem 0.471 grs., and the two upper leaves
(one furled) 1.748 grs. A little more than half the phos-
phoric acid was then in the two upper leaves. The next
stage was when the head was forming, and the plant had
fed from the soif nearly 6 grs. phosphoric acid. Of this
o 698 grs. was found in the three lower leaves, 1.675 grs. in
the two upper leaves, 0.202 in the three lower sections of
the stalk, 0.393 grs. in middle section and o. 66o grs. in the
upper section of the stalk. The head contained 2.362
grs., or nearly 40 per cent. of the total, and the two upper
leaves and upper section of the plant, including the head,
contained 78 per cent. of the total phosphoric acid.

The third stage of growth is when the head had opened
out and the grain was in the milk stage, and 10.30 grs. of
phosphoric acid had been absorbed. The three lower
leaves then contained o.68o grs., and the lower sections of
the stalk 0.213 grs. The middle section of the stem, how-
ever, showed 1.137 grs. and the upper section 1.741 grs., a
rapid upward movement of the phosphoric element. The
two upper leaves now show that they are feeding the grain,
as only '.171 grs. remain. The head contained 5.362 grs.,
or about 529 per cent. of the total, and with the upper
section of the plant about 8o per cent.

The last stage was the ripened grain, the whole plant
then having taken from the soil r4.25 grs. phosphoric
acid. The three lower leaves now have only 0.351
grs., the lower section of the stem 0.193 grs., the
middle section o.zS5 gr.s, the upper section of the
stem 0.394 grs., and the two upper leaves o.589 grs. The
ripened head showed 12-538 grs., or nearly 90 per cent. of
the total phosphoric acid utîhzed by the plant. The same
action occurs in all grain plants, and teaches with gieat
clearness the feeding value of such material used as fodder
at various stages as well as the necessity for phosphate
feeding of grain. Also we can more readily understand
that 76 per cent. of the miaeral element of the grain is
phosphates.

NITROGEN.
Tlhe oat plant used from the soil 5.5 grs. of nitrogen.

The first examination of the young plants showed r5.i grs.
nitrogen, 6.727 grs. being contained in the three lower
leaves, 1.755 grs. in the stalk and 6.593 grs. in the two
upper leaves. A pretty even distribution, with the pre.
ponderance in the lower portion.

In the second stage the plant had taken 25.1 grs. from
the soil. The three lower leaves had 5.257 grs., the lower
portion of the stem o.981 grs., and the middle portion
2.676 grs. The two upper leavescontained 6.752 grs., and
the upper portion of stalk 1.154 grs. The sheaf, 8.291 grs.,
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about 33 per cent. of the total nitrogen. The upper sec-
tion of the plant, including the head and two leaves, had
643ý pet cent. of the nitrogen of the plant.

At the third stage of examination, with the grain in the
milk, the nitrogen absorbed was found to be 32.0 grs.; the
three lower leaves containing 4.789 grs. nitrogen, the lower
section of the straw 1.234 grs. and the middle section 2.338
grs.; the two upper leaves, 7.832 grs.; the upper section of
the stock, 2.894 grs.; and the head, 12.961 grs. The head
then contaned 40o per cent. of the total nitrogen, and
with the upper parts of the plant, including two upper
leaves and section Of stem, 74 per cent.

The rpened plant and grain contained the total
of 55.5 grs. nitrogen. The three lower leaves, 2.851 grs.;
the lower section of stalk, 1.167 grs.; and the middle sec-
tion, 2.843 grs. The two upper leaves, 6.384 grs.; the
upper portion of stalk, 3.440 grs.; and the ripened head,
38.871 grs. The head then showed about 70 per cent. of
the total nitrogen taken from the soil. We thus see that
while about go per cent. of the total phosphate of the plant
is used by the grain, about 30 per cent. of the total nitrogen
remains in the straw.

The potash, of course, remains almost wholly in the
straw, but a small percentage of it enters into the grain.

T. C. WALLACE.
Fernside, Sept. 2 9 th, 1899.

Commercial Fertilizers
Single or Repeated Experiments ?

To thc Editor at Faumix::

In FARMING Aug. 29th, Mr. B. W. Ralston remarks that
I have not made it quite clear whether the experiments I
referred to were single trials or an extended series. Prob.
ably they were a little of both. I think my intention at
the time was to show that under certain circunstances-
more particularly those circumstances of soit exhaustion
which must sooner or later inevitably occur when produce
is continuously marketed out of the unaided natural re-
sources of the land-commercial fertilizers were of the ut-
most importance, and, indeed, an absolute necessity.
The various examples I quoted were, I expect, intended
rather to illustrate the general question of the advantages
that might arise through the assistance of artificial fertiliz-
ers, than to act as special lessons to be directly and uni-
versally followed.

Single experiments often appear contradictory when com-
pared with others, yes, and not infrequently appear absurd
themselves when compared with the proven facts of practic-
al agriculture. But as I have remarked aforetime, these
apparent contradictions are but " apparent"; and arise
through our not having obtained a grasp of al the facts.
I entirely agree with Mr. Ralston that trials must be re-
peated before conclusions can be arrived at; aye: and many
times repeated.

Our agricultural professors are, to a great extent, under
the necessity of showing direct immediate results, and have
to be sa continually demonstrating to fresh pupils, that they
are apt to acquire a more confirmed habit of prescribing
exact manurial recipes for each particular crop than is alto
gether conducive to the best interests of the practical
farmer. In a lecture I delivered to a company of farmers
last spring, and which bas been widely published, the fol-
lowing remarks occur: "I have formed a very decided
opinion that the land may be much more effectively and
profitably manured and fertilized on liberal, broad, general
principles, than by endeavoring to screw the matter down
to the exact manurial requirements of each particular crop.
I believe the ' exact' method to be too much the fashion
at present, and with the very frequent result of many crops
being left without any manure at all; whereas fertilizers at
their present low price may be used liberally and profit-
ably in the production of maximum crops, and as fixed

cost of production is the same in a poor crop as in a good
one, it follows that any increase of crop beyond cost of
manure is so much advantage gained. In producing
maximum crops lies our only chance of contending with
low prices."

These scholastic "exact experiments," however, if not
altogether desirable as direct examples to be followed by
the practical farner, are of immense value as object tessons
in assisting the agriculturist to arrive at those general con-
clusions upon which he may safely base bis practice.

One of the greatest producers of corn and live stock in
Britain in M- Tohn Woolley, Skimblescott, Shropshire, and
he has manured on "general principles "during the twenty
years he has occupied the fatin. It was through the in-
spection of his farm two years ago that I formulated the
expression -" a good phosphatic heart is the foundation of
all profitable agriculture "-which bas now become pro-
verbial. The Skimblescott farm was in such an exhausted
condition when Mr. Woolley entered upon it, that the corn
crop was valued at less than £C per acre; but with such
effect did he use artificial manures and cake, that in 1896
he grew the record crop of 77 bushels of wheat per acre
(60 lbs. per bushel). It was to learn something of the
nodur operandi of producing such desirable crops that I
visited Mr. Woolley. My new friend courteously gave me
his farm books to look over (the keeping of correct farm
accounts is a highly desirable, but greatly neglected thing),
and my attention was at once attracted by the large amount
of bones and super-phosphate bought irs the earlier years,
and Thomas-phosphate durng later years, a continuous
and extremely liberal application of phosphate throughout ;
with a corresponding continuous increase of production.
Further investigation and consideration satisfied me that
there was a direct and close affinity between the two facts:
cause and effect.

The farn is 346 acres in extent, and there bas been a
continuous annual application of from 40 to 70 tons Of
phosphate. Bones and super.phosphate were used until
the introduction of Thomas-phosphate, when it was resort-
ed to, Mr. Woolley telling me that he can now get his
phosphatic supply from that source at half the cost of form-
erly. Although the amount of hay, straw, corn, and fat
stock sold off the farm has been enormous compared with
its acreage, there has yet been a continuous increase of
fertility.

We have had an excessive heat and drought for a few
weeks this summer in England, the pastures being, for the
most part. burnt up and bare. I thought I should like to
see how friend Woolley was getting along under such con-
ditions, so I again visited him two or three weeks ago. I
found some hundreds of tons of fodder in the yards; the
corn crops as good as need be ; ninety head of cattle in
high condition; 360 sheep summered and sold fat, others
now replacing them ; nineteen horses ; with pigs and poul-
try innumerable. But the most surprising thing of all was
that even with so much live stock and hay there
was yet a great excess of remaining grass. I enclose
you three or four photographs I took illustrating this. Of
course I was anxious to learn whether the copious dressing
with phosphate was yet being continued, as most people
would have stopped short long ago. The books showed
that seventy tons of Thomas-phosphate powder had been
applied as usual last autumn. I cannot say what might
have been the effect without the repeated heavy phosphatic
dressings, but undoubtedly the results achieved by Mr.
Woolley bear marvellous testimony to the efficacy of bis
system.

In conclusion I may say that Mr. Woollei does not
overweary himself with studying exact quantities, but
believes in the broad principle that if the land is liberally
supplied with plant food, it will yield a remunerative return
sometime; and that if, as Mr. Ralston so aptly says, the
immediate scheme " gangs aglee," a more auspicious season
will assuredly arrive.

Fa&NY WALis.
Lincoln, England.
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Euh member receives a froc copy of each pobHcation sued by the Association ta which ha belongs.
duing te year in which he ls a member. In the case of the Swine Breede Association iis includes a copy
cf te Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association la allowed to register pigs et soc. per bead; non.members
are charged $r.oo per bead.

A member of the Sbeep Breeders Assoliations allowed to register sheep at Soc. per head, white non-
members ar- chaged St.co.

oebe name and address of each member, and the stock he bas for sale, are published once a month. Over
,.coo copies of this directory are mailed mosthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultura College and each
F-v mnent Station in Canada and te United States, also to prominent breedera ai probable bnvers rsident
ienada. the United States and elewheroe.

A member of an Association will ony be allowed to advertis stock corresponding to the Association to
whih he belogs; that is, to advertlse cattle be most he a membeor of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.tin, to advertise sheep he must he a imember cf the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advcrtise
swine b. must ho a memober of the Dominion swine Breeders' Association.

Thte lst of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will ho pnblished nlhe thbird isse oach moctb. Members
havlng stock for sale, in order tai they may be incinedd n the Gazette, are required to notify the under.
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a mnembr fait te do this bis name will oct appear le that issune. The data wil. be publisbed in the most con-
densd form. r. W. HODSosN, Secreary.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm lelp Exchange has been stirted witb

the object of bringin, together enployers of fam and
domesticlabor and the employes. .ny person wish-
ing to obtain a position on a farm or t airy, or any
person wishing to employ help for larin or dairy. as
renqested to forward bis or ber name and full particu-lars to F. W. lodson. Secretary Live Stock Associa-
tion. In the case of pesons wishin; to employ belp.
the following sbnld be given . particulars as to the
kind of work to be donc, probable length of engagc.
ment, wages, etc. In the case of persons wishing

employent, the followir.g should ie gven:experience
and references, ag.e particular departmcent of farrn
work in which a position is desired, wages expected,
and where last employed.

These names when received togetber with particu-
las will be pblisthed FREE i. the two following issurs
of the " Agricultural Gazette" and will afterwards
be kept on file. Upon a request bcing receivcd the

articularsonly will be publied, the names being
ket onfile.Ey effort will be made to give ail possible assist-

ance to the end that suitable workers, male or femiale,
maybe obtained. Every unemployed person wishing
te engage in farm er dairy work is invited te take ad-
vantage of this opportunity.

Farm Help Exchange.
Help Wanted.

Mr. J. J. Fox, Marden P.O., Ont.,
requires a first-class farm hand, capable
of taking care of a dairy herd. Mr.
Fox is an exceptionally fine man,
honorable and upright and a good far-
mer. A suitable man would find a
good' home and a fair remuneration
with Mr. Fox. 2

Matt. Richardson & Son, Caledonia,
Ont., breeders of Holstein Friesian
cattle, keep from 30 to 35 cows and
make cheese the year round, and
carry on general farming as well. They
wish to employ a man whose principal
work in summer and winter would be
to feed and milk the cows and be able
in any spare time to do any ordinary
farm work. They can give steady
work by the year to a suitable man,
and would prefer to employ a man
who would be likely to stay with them
for a number of years. 2

Mr. W. W. Spaven, Hagersville, Ont.,
wishes to employ a man who thorough-
ly understands farm work and is cap-
able of taking charge of a dairy herd.
For particulars address Mr. Spaven
with references, stating wages expected
and other particulars. 2

A young man for mixed farming.

Must be married. Yearly engagement
to the right person. Apply A.F., this
office. i

A working foreman. Must be able,
willing, skilful and honest, and ex-
perienced in the care of live stock.
Can supply a good bouse and garden.
Would prefer a married man. Apply
J.H.D., this office. r

Situations Wanted.

A young man, 26 years of age, rear-
ed on a well conducted live stock and
grain farm, thoroughly understands the
care of live stock and the management
of field work, is a first rate plowman,
a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural
College, and unmarried, is anxious to
obtain a situation as farm manager or
working manager of a farm in Ontario,
Manitoba, or the Canadian Northwest,
where the work will be donc thorough.
ly and well. Wages to commence
with $225 clear above board and wash-
ing. Apply W., this office. 1

As manager of an up-to-date stock
and dairy farm in Eastern Ontario or
Province of Quebec by married man,
37 years of age, who has had a life-
long experience in all branches of
farming ; was manager for five years of
an extensive stock and dairy farm in
Quebec. Apply with reference to this
office. 2

Stock fcr Sale.
The next list of stock for sale will

be published in FARMING October
i 7th. We will be very glad to have
members of the associations avail
themselves.of the privilege of thus ad-
vertising their list of stock for sale free
of cost. Lists to insure insertion
should reach the office of the secre-
tary notiater than October ioth.

Studying in Europe.

Mr. F. C. Harrison, B.S.A.,Bacterio.
logist of the Ontario Agricultural Col-

lege, is now pursuing special studies in
connection with his department at
various scientific institutions in Europe.
He writes Mr. Hodson, from Berne,
Switzerland, under date of September
a6th, 1899, and among other things
says, "I am at present pursuing my
studies in as many places in Europe as
I can find time to visit. My chief aim
is to become acquainted with newer
methods of work and to pick up many
new ideas. The work is very interest-
ing, the equipment of many of the
European laboratories is magnificent,
and the service excellent. The weather
here is turning quite cold to-days and
feels almost like snow. From my win-
dow I can see the white tops of the
Alps, and at times get a glimpse of a
magnificent sunset."

We hope to be able to treat our
readers with a longer article from Prof.
Harrison at a later date.

Marketing Apples.
By W. M. Robson, Lindsay, Ont. )

It is frequently said (and it may be
with much truth) that our best friends
are those that tell us ot our faults, but
this axiom is probably more honored
in the breach than in the observance.
For this reason it is a rather critical
thing to criticise the public. Never-
theless, the above headmng during the
fruit season (or selling season) bas for
many years forcibly and painfully pre-
sented itselt to me, often in the most
practical way. For over thirty years I
have been an active dealer in fruit in
this locality, and as most of you know
a grower of fruit (apples in particular)
and I am sony to add, that during all
these years, with some admitted excep-
tions, there bas been comparatively
little improvement in a general way in
the condition and marketing of this
fruit in this neighborhood. True,
varieties have been added and quanti-
ties increased considerably, but there
is still noticeable that apparent lack, in
a large percentage of this fruit, of that
proper care and application required
in the cultivation, pruning, spraymng,
harvesting, grading, and, most of all,
the packages and conveyances that this
fruit is brought to market in. Now,
this is to be regretted, as a little atten-
tion to these requirements would ve.-y
materially enhance the value, and, of
course, correspondingly lessen the loss
to a majority of fruit growers in this
vicinity, who are not living up to the
privileges of getting and applying the
knowledge that is spread broadcast at
Farmers' Institute meetings, and the
Government literature so extensively
circulated tbrough the Province, all
intended to benefit the producer and
keep him up to the requirements of
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the times, and the demands fron a
more and more discrimnating public,
as to the quality of their food supply.
We must remember that as a rule we
make improvements just in proportion
to the interest and application devoted
to the calling or business we follow,
and just in proportion will our financial
success be detcrmined. Then by prac-
tical efforts we may mminmize our losses
in apples or other products. For any.
thing that is worth doing, it pays to do
it well.

In passing, just for the sake of illus-
trating our probable losses in this fruit,
permit me to attempt an approximate
estimate of the quantity of apples
marketed in Lindsay, grown within a
radius of, say, 15 miles. For want of
any definite information I will say in
ibis circle we have 3,000 growers, and
the average product for sale during a
good fruit year will be five bushels
each, or i5,ooo bushels, and it would
be safe to estimate that fully half
would not pass inspection as No. i
fruit. Then 7,500 bushels will be
second and third class fruit, and sub-
ject to a deduction of at least îo cents
per hushel. If this is permissive, then
the fruit growers in this section would
sustain a loss on this one product of
$750, much of which might be avoided
and uitimately will be, when competi-
tion and education have filled their
mission along this hne. Now a de-
duction of to cents per bushel for in-
ferior qualities is a low estimate, as
you would readily admit, referring to
the quotations of reductions made on
a barrel when it is found a little slack,
or off quality, in the English apple
market ; it is subject to a most un-
reasonable reduction.

But permit me to give you another
and more practical demonstration by
way of a comparison. Suppose a
ir. Jones and a Mr. Smith live on

adjoining farms, and each brouglit to
market for sale one barrel of winter
apples. Mr. Jones' fruit had reccived
good -cultivation, was carefully hand
picked, selected, and properly packed
in a new barrel, firmly pressed and
headed up, and deservingly branded
XXX. with Mr. Jones' name stencille-
thereon, while Mr. Smith's apples had
been grown in a neglected orchard,
gathered carelessly, dumped into a
barrel that had been in use, without
being selected or headed up, sent six
or eight miles to market in an ordinary
farm wagon (badly bruised of course
on the passage), and presented to the
sane buyer as Mr. Jones sold to. Now
Mr. Jones' barrel would be probahly
worth $2.50 or more at this season,
while Mr. Smith's would only bring
$r.5o, and the buyer would prefer the
best qualhty every time, and so would
the majority of his consumers. Now,
sir, here is a loss of thrce times roc.
per bushel, and I think you will admit
that it is correctly estimated.

In closing, permit me to intimate
(with all due deference to growers)
that the object of ibis paper is to en-

deavor to show that to some extent
there is yearly an avoidable loss to
many apple growers in this district for
want of attention and care in growing
and marketing this, the king of fruits
and the fruit of kings, lords and
peasants.

The Care of Breeding Ewes.

By James Tolton, Walkerton, Ont.

It would be folly on my part to lay
down any hard and fast rules for the
management and care of the breeding
flock, that would apply to the whole
province. In the first place, cliniate,
locality and nature of the soil have
have very much to do with the produc-
tion of feeds that are profitable and
suitable for the feeding of the flock.
So that in what I say about the care of
the breeding flock can only be in a
general way. First, get the flock. If
it is to be a purebred one, see that you
have the type and character of the
breed, that they have constitutional
vigor, and that there are no culls, or
ewes that are too old, for when a ewe
begins to lose her teeth she is getting
too old to bc profitable. If it is only
possible to have a grade flock, much
the same conditions will apply. Airm
to have then about the saine type and
be sure that they have constitutional
vigor, for upon this much will depend
as to your success or non success with
them.

Now suppose it is about the mating
season ; the flocks should be carefully
looked over, and if in too low or thin
condition fromn suckling one or two
lambs the preceding season, they
should be put on better feed, so that
they may be gaining in strength and
flesh during the breeding season By
attending to this the offspring will be
more vigorous and there will be a
larger proportion of twin lambs. An.
other thing, a small matter apparently
in itself, watch for parasites that sheep
are subject to. I mean the sheep tick
and sheep louse ; if they are infested
with then they should be during the
warm days of the fall, dipped, or have
poured over then one of the antiseptic
non poisonous sheep dips that are
now obtainable at almost any drug
store. It is of vital importance that
the sire that is used should be pure-
bred. If he is to be used on a pure-
bred flock, he should be of the same
breed as the flock. If on a grade
flock, of a breed that best meets the
requirements of the owner, and the
flock ; that is, in some localities a fine
wool breed would be more profitable
than a long wool breed, and vice versa.
After making the selection of the
breed, next comes the selection of the
individual animal. He should have
the type and character of the breed,
he should be robust, vigorous and of
a masculine character. The time of
mating depends largely on the
locality and the use the flock is to
be put to. It should be regulated

so that the lambs may dropped in con.
fortable and dry quarters, or else not
before the weather has become warm
and the fields are partly dry. It is
better to apply some kind of marking
on the sire's breast, so that lie may
leave his mark of service. :This ap-
plication can conveniently be put on
when he is going to his grain ration
which he should have daily while in
service. There are two objects in this
marking process. You can know for
certain in two weeks if the service is
effectua], and you can keep a record of
service and if necessary make suitable
arrangements for the ewe di pping her
young. In some parts of America no
protection against the inclemency of
the weather is required. In others
suitable buildings are necessary. But
in no case need they be expensive, all
that really is necessary is that the flock
be kept dry,protected against draughts
and have plenty of pure air and ex-
ercise. It is proper here to say that
the flock, particularly the long wools,
should be protected against the cold
and drenching raips that we sometimes
have during the laite fall.

FooDs.-Now about feeding and
foods. The natural habit of sheep is
to run at large and pick its food from
the grasses or other feeds, and the
nearer to nature we can keep along this
line the greater will be our success. But
sheep as well as other of our domestic
animals, will accommodate themselves
to confinement and prepared foods,and
none of our donestic animals respond
to generous treatment more readily
than sheep. While we have winters
we will not- only have to provide pro.
tection, but suitable food for the flock.
I have already observed that the ewe
should have generous treatment during
the fall. This niay be doue by having
good pastures of clover or other grasses,
or by providing some rape, and during
the winter giving plenty of good sweet
clover hay. Where peas and beans
are grown the straw of these grains can
take the place of the hay to sote ex-
tent, say one feed per day of hay and
two feeds of straw, or vice versa. In
addition to the hay and straw a breed-
ing ewe should have two or three
pounds of roots per day, the quimtity
being increased as parturition draws
near, and after that period give her as
much as she cares to eat. The ewe
should also be fed during the winter
some grain for at least two months
before dropping ber lamb. One to
two pounds is sufficient. I think,
perhaps, the most suitable grain is
oats or oats and peas mixed, and
where peas are not grown, corn
can take their place. Where
roots cannot be conveniently grown
wheat bran will take their place to
good advantage; in fact, for increasing
the flow of milk, no food will excel
wheat bran. Sometime before the ewe
is shorn she will be put on fresh and
succulent grass. Before this is doue
she should be tagged, or the wool
clipped from between her hind legs, to
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prevent her udder getting dirty, causing
the lamb to refuse its food,

Then sheep require salt regularly
once a week, or, what is better, keep
rock salt, or a box of salt, at all times
within their reach. While the ewe is
suckling her lambs she requires gener-
ous treatment, so that the lamb may
not be stunted but kept growing in its
youth. In about a week or ten days
after the ewes are shorn the lambs
should be dipped in a sheep dip, for
about this time if any sheep tieks are
in the flock they will be upon the
lambs.

In my opinion more of our farmers
should have a breeding flock corres-
ponding in nunoers with the size of
the farm and the other live stock kept.
For the capital invested, the feed
consumed, and the time and labor
expended. none of our domestic ani-
mais are so profitable.

MISTAKES IN SHEEP BREEDING.-
It is a mistake to pasture sheep on the
highways during the summer months,
to be run up and down by all the pass-
ing dogs who take great delight in
chasing them. Besides, the owner is
losing their manure, which is very im-
portant, for the amount of food con-
sumed. The droppings of sheep have
more manurial value than that of other
animals kept on the farm.

It is a mistake to think that a straw
stack is sufficient protection, and that
the sheep can pick from it all the food
they need during the winter. Is it
any surprise the sheep kept in this way
are a disappointment and the owner
says that sheep do not pay ? For in
the spring the sheep that remain alive
to tell the talc will probably have lost
about half their wool, and the little
that remains will be of very po r
quality.

It is a mista.ke to think that the only
use for a sheep is as a scavenger to eat
down the briars and other bushes on
the back lot and around the fences,
aud to keep down the thistles and
weeds upon the summer fallow, if there
should happen to be one. None of
our animals respond to generous treat-
ment more readily than the sheep.

It is a mistake to crowd too many
sheep into an ill ventilated pen or
stable, during the winter season, or to
have too many on the pasture during
the summer. During the winter sheep
need protection from the storms, but
the buildings need not be expensive
nor too warm; all that is needed is for
them to be kept dry and shelte- !d
from the winds. In the summer they
require plenty of pasture, but it should
not be allowed to grow too high or to
rùn to seed, because they prefer the
sweet and fresh grass near to the
ground. They like changes, and it is
better if it can be so arranged to have
them a few days in one field, or por-
tion of a field, and change ta another
field.

It is a mistake to use a scrub sire,
because he can be bought cheap.
Some farmers go to a sheep dealer

and pick a ram from the flock he bas
bought to ship to some lamb mayket,
and get a sire at about mutton prices,
because they say that it would not pay
them to go to a pure-bred breeder, and
pay the price for a good pure bred
sire. The result is that in all proba-
bility theyget a mongrel-bred sire, and
as like begets like his get have no
particular type or character, because
he bas none to transmit.

AvoID CHANGES '0F BREED.-It iS a
mistake to change the breed every
time a change of sire is necessary. It
is lbetter to aim to have some particu-
lar breed in view, and keep to it, al-
ways buying sires of that particular
breed. If good sires are selected the
flock will soon have the type and char-
acter of that breed, and it will be
uniform, and when either wool or
mutton is desired to be sold it will
command the highest price.

It is a mistake to go out o? keeping
sheep every time there is a change of
government, or because there is a
temporary depression in prices. It is
true that legislation may help some
industries, but it would be folly for the
stock breeder or farmer to !ook for
success in that direction. Success
depends more on the knowledge, thrift,
energy, economy and business-like
tactics adopted by the manager of the
industry, whatsoever kind it may be.
Besides is it not a well known fact that
there is nothing we raise or produce
upon our farms but bas its season of
depression?

It is a mistake to say that sheep do
not pay. There are but few farmers
or breeders who carry on their busi-
ness either for the pleasure or fun there
is in it. Nearly all of us who are en-
gaged in these occupations are doing
so because our bread and butter de-
pends upon theni. If the sheep busi-
ness does not pay us, we should cer-
tainly go out of it. There are two
sources of revenue fron the sheep
each year, wool and mutton. It used
to be said that the wool would pay for
the sheep. But that was when wool
commanded a higher price than it
does at present, but with the addition
of the crop of lambs we not only get
return for food consumed and attention
given, but interest on the investment
and a profit besides. I have Eold
lambs for mutton purposes in the
early part of November at $4.1234 per
cwt. that realized $5.6o each. A flock
of grade ewes are worth $6 to $io
each, and the flock of ewes raise one
and a half lambs to the flock. By
selling the crop of lambs in the fall
the investment is returned, and the
flock of ewes remains to the good.

It is a mistake to assume that sheep
require but little or no attention. The
careful shepherd will see that his fPock
bas plenty of nutritious food during
the summer months, and a similar
ration during the winter, for he knows
that it is only in this way that the crop
of wool will have a long, lustrous, and
strong fibre. The flock wiil be kept

healthy and vigorous and,consequently,
profitable. '

Buying and Feeding Cattle for
the British Market.

By Simpson Rennie, Milliken, Ont.

One of the most important objects
to keep in view in discussng this sub-
ject is the selection of the right class
of cattle for feeding purposes.

No one could expect first-class re-
sults under any conditions unless the
right class of cattle is selected. Year
by year I find it more difficult to pro-
cure suitable cattle for feeding. This
may be accounted for by the intro-
duction of the dairy breeds, which are
unsuitable for feeding, especially for
export to Brite.in.

I find th.: Shorthorn, Angus, Here-
ford, and many of their crosses make
excellent feeders. Some years ago
there was no difficulty in buying all
the feeders required from the farmers
near by ; but since the introduction of
the dairy breeds scarcely one can now
be found. This necessitates our going
to such markets as Toronto, and even
there it requires careful selection, on
account of the great numbers of in-
ferior animals which are bred, raised,
and find their way to that market.

It should be the aim of the feeder to
buy nice, fleshy, straight, thrifty,
young cattle weighing ten or eleven
hundred pounds, and the younger the
better, provided they have the weight.

I usually have the cattie finished in
five and a half months. They are put
in the stable by the xst of December,
or a few days before, if the weather is
rough, and finished by the middle of
May. I never tried feeding loose. I
have them all in pairs, and it is very
important to be very gentle with them
when they are first being tied up, and
not to excite the- in any way, for an
excitable animal is usually apoorfeeder.
In order to destroy the lice, almost as
soon as the cattle are tied up the long
hair should be shorn from their tails,
along the top of their backs, necks,
and heads; then with an old cloth
apply black oil, made from crude
petroleum to which bas been added
one half pint of spirits of turpentine to
a gallon of oil. If you neglect attend-
ing to this until some time after the
cattle have been stalled, the heat in a
warm place will cause the lice to
spread, not only over all the cattle, but
also on the partitions of the stable,
and thus become a source of annoy-
ance for years to come.

GOOD CARE IS VERY IMPORTANT.

Do not allow children or dogs to run
through the stable mnaking a noise.
Do not prod the cattle's heels with the
fork when shaking up the bedding. I
find by keeping cattle quiet in the,
stable that less food. is required to.
make the same gain. Cattle should
never be turned out in cold weather to
drink ice-cold water. They do bettèr
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if the water is given in the stable and
they are never turned out. As soon
as the hair commences to loosen they
should be frequently curried.

The feed mangers need not be ex.
pensive. A plank trough eight inches
high and fourteen inches wide at the
front of the cattle with a slanting
manger for the hay or stray is ail that
is necessary.

The daily ration which we have been
feeding is twelve pounds of clover hay,
thirty pounds of roots, and ten pounds
of mixed nieal. Although we do not
feed any meal the first two weeks, the
full limit of ten pounds is reached after
the cattle have been in the stable one
month.

I place great importance in giving
clover hay as the bulky part of the
ration for beefing animais. It is an
evenly balanced ration in itself. So
by feeding clover hay, roots (turnips or
sugar beets) and mixed meals (oats,
peas and corn in equal bulk with ten
per cent. of oil meal) there is no diffi-
culty in having the nutritive ratio for
beefing animais just exact. How dif.
ferent with corn ensilage, straw, or
timothy hay as the bulky part of the
ration. The nutritive ratio is not
nearly right, and it is a hard matter to
balance it with other foods to make a
properly balanced ration.

Another point in the feeding of
clover is the sa:ing of labor required
in cutting bulky feed and in pulping
roots.

I feed three times a day. I first sec
that the troughs are perfectly clean.
The roots are then put in and the meal
placed on top of them. If obtainable
a littie wheat chaff is a good thing to
mix with the meal. The hay is then
laid on the slide manger. Salt is fed
in a small box attached to the parti-
tion and shoûld never be put in the
feed.

In England our beef at present does
not command the highest price. I
would advise ail cattle feeders as far
as possible never to sell their animais
until they are in first-class condition,
for I know of nothing so injuriDus to
the cattle trade as the sending of un-
finished animals to the British market.

Feeding Loose for the Export
Trade.

By George R. Barrie, Gat, Ont.
We have for seventeen years been in

the habit of purchasing from 20 tO 30
steers in the fall according to the
amount of feed on hand, and fatten-
ing them for the export trade. We have
followed the usual plan of stall feeding,
letthng them out once a day for half an
hour for water, with varied success,
some years with a fair profit but most y
in latter years with little more than
the manure for profit. They would
usually gain in the six or seven months'
feeding from 250 to 300 pounds, or an
average of about 275 pounds per head.
There is a great amount of work in

connection with this style of feeding,
more especially if we have to feed on
till the middle of June, as we often
have to do.

I observed from accounts of those
who tried feeding loose in pens that
the cattle did much better. We de-
cided to try that plan. Having a very
large barn we made a pen 40x8O feet,
with a feeding rack in the middle 50
feet long. The pen is open ail around
the rack. This rack is made 4 ft. 4 in.
wide, with a plank six inches wide set
on edge along the middle, to keep the
cut feed at the sides. It is made with
upright scantling every three feet
around the outside. There are 36
spaces around it. We have a hay car
track overhead, use a box large enough
to feed them at once, fill the box with
cut feed, meal and pulped turnips well
mixed. We always mix the feed hall
a day ahead and let it stand. After
the feed has been placed in we wind
the box up to the car with a chain and
pulley, run the box right through the
feed rack and draw the feed out of the
end of the box, which we have found
to work exceedingly well.

I purchased a carload of twenty-two
head at Parkhill, with an average
weight of 1,153 lbs. They cost when
delivered at the barn $3.68 per cwt.
We dehorned them, as that is neces-
sary in feeding loose. We fed them
on hay for the first six weeks, not hav-
ing our arrangement ready for feeding
cut stuff. During Christmas week we
commenccd to feed meal, nine Ibs. per
day of one part peas, two parts corn,
one part bran and middlings amongst
cut oat straw and wheat chaff. No
hay was fcd for about three months,
then we commenced to mix a little cut
hay gradually, and finished with pure
cut hay and two feeds of long hay per
day during the last two months. In
mniid weather they were allowed to run
in the barnyard ail the time, except in
the afternoon, when the cows and
young cattle were out, and if it was
cold they were let out three times per
day for water. I intend vatering in
the shed another year. We cleaned
the pen out every month, driving the
sleigh or wagon right around it, and
bedded the pen three times per week.
Out of the twenty.two head there was
one which did not do well. We tied
it lup about February, but it made a
very poor gain, only weighing, when
shipped away, 1,280 ibs. The twenty-
two averaged when shipped, the i 9th
of June, i,5o8 lbs. each, which was, I
think, seventy or eighty lbs. more than
they would have weighed if they had
been fed the old way. They were sold
for $5 per cwt.

i was exceedingly pleased with the
experiment; the cattle were much
healthier, made a better gain, and
would eat anything and everything
placed before them, and it was only
one third of the work to feed them.
They kept much cleaner, and, while
you may require a little more bedding
in cold weather, in mild weather, when

they got the use of the barnyard, espe-
cially in May and June, they require
a great deal less.

Fields on the Farm.
By DuNcAN C. AN DERsoN, Rugby, Ont.

Where the surface of the country is
level, without hills, ravines or gullies,
it is an easy matter to shape the farmu
fields as we choose, but where the
country is uneven, made up of hills
and low land, it reqtnres some thought
to skilfully plan to the best advantage
the fencing of the farm so that there
will be economy of labor in cultivating
or harvesting. On what is called a
square hundred acres a convenient
farm is made by having a lane up the
centre with a row of fields on each
side. The fields should be twice as
long as they are wide. Ten or twelve
acres make a nice working field.
When you come to finish with either
mower or binder the last swath is a
long, narrow strip. In ploughing or
harrowing, forty or forty-five rounds
make a fair day'4 work. When the
farm is situated in a section where
there is much rolling stone, the fields
must be made of the right size before
there are many stones thrown into the
fence corners, otherwise there will be
a lot of unnecessary hard labor te-
quired to remove the old fence bottom
to the right place. But even if a few
old fences have to be cleaned out to
get the fields put in the right shape,
it will in the long run well repay the
labor.

In travelling through the province
,e sometimes see fine farms with good
brick houses and large barns. The
buildings, house and surroundings
indicate that they belong to prosper.
ous, thought(ul owners, but the fields
are very small, five or six acres in
each and exactly square. There
should not be more than eight fields
but there are nearly twice that num-
ber. It must be aggravating work to
finish mowing or reaping one of those
little square fields, half of the time
would be taken up in end turnings near
the finish.

ADVANTAGES OF LONG - SHAPED
FIELDS -One of the essentials in
modern farming is to cheapen the cost
of production, and one way to do this
is to have the fields long and narrow.
If the fields are small and square
there is much loss in hiring men at
$16 or $17 per month and boarding,
keeping and feeding teams which lose
much of their time in turning around
the ends that should have been used
turning up the sod or stubble land.
Long-shaped fields enable us to work
to the best advantage, besides.the sav-
ing of expense in keeping up one-half
as many fences as have to be main-
tained when fields are square. If the
field is sown with fall wheat there will
be fewer fences to gathêr drift snow
which so often kills the wheat during
the first few warm days in the early
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spring, the heavy weight of snow
smothering it out owing to the want of
air. With fewer fields there is a great
saving in land, as fences, especially
the old zig.zag worm fence, are too
often a place where foul weeds mature
and seed, and are a harbor for all sorts
of rubbish. I know that it is not pos-
sible to have all our farms laid out in
long-shaped fields, for some places are
so broken and cut up by creeks, ra-
vines, springy places and other obstac-
les, that it would be somewhat difficult
to do so, but on most farms long-
shaped fields can be laid out and
worked to the best advantage. In sec-
tions where the land is all arable, four
fields will be enough on a one hund-
red acre farm. When wheat, root or
pasture land has to be fenced off a
portable or movable fence can be used.
Fencing is a costly material, which is
becoming more scarce. Fence repair-
ing is an annual outlay. The fewer
of them there are the less cost will
there be.

GTES. - Another time-saving con-
venience is to have a gate into every
field. Since hinges and gate hardware
have become so cheap, the cost of mak-
ing and swinging gates is very littie.
The material for making a substantial
field-gate wide enough for the binder,
including lumber, hinges, nails, etc.,
will be about one dollar and a quarter.
A couple of men could make half a
dozen in a day. Use neither bolts (ex-
cept hinge boits) nor mortise, but 3Y2
inch wire nails. Hemlock lumber
makes a strong, rough farm gate that
will last twenty years. The most im-
portant part of a gate is to have it
swing true, easy and free. This can
only be accomplished by firmly plant-
ing the post on which the gate is swung.
Choose a good solid cedar, fourteen
inches through at the butt end,
and dig the post hole at least
four feet deep. Instead of filling
in with earth or clay, get some
small stones, punch them in firmly
with the point of a crowbar around
the post until they come within six
inches of the surface. This I have
found to be the best way of holding
the swing post secure. But if the land
is soft and stones are scarce and there
is danger of the posts sagging, dig a
trench between them, ten inches deep,
fit in a small cedar log; have the top
of the log a couple of inches below
the surface so that it will not cause the
waggon to jolt in passing through the
gateway. Opening fences or taking
down bars to get in and out fields, is
or should be a thing of the past. There
is nothing gives more satisfaction, and
helps to push on the field work quicker
than having a true swinging gate into
every field.

The aim of every farmer is to have
clean fields, free from every obstruc-
tion. Unsightly stone heaps are a
nuisance and should be moved to the
side fences. Too many trees in the
fields and around the fences are not
much better. They are but great big

weeds, sapping the best of the sterngth
for rods out of the land. Fence elms
especially with their far-reaching root
growth and wide-spreading tops are
greedy feeders. How often .we set
fields which are surrounded by rows of
natural or planted trees, yielding very
little crops on the head lands, espe-
cially on the shaded side. Granting
that a well-kept lane with a row of
sugar and soft maples looks well at al-
most any season of the year, especially
in the fall when the foliage changes
and there is a blending in leaf color of
red, yellow and green, yet the most of
our fence rows need thmnning out. He
would be worse than a vandal who
would cut everything in sight, but
avoiding such extremes thinning out
can be profitably practised, leaving
here and there a straight maple or ash.

Going to Michigan.
In one of our American exchanges

we note that Mr. J. J. Ferguson,
B.S.A., Smith's Falls, Ont., bas been
appointed an instructor at the Michi-
gan Agricultural College in connec-
tion with the dairy school department.
Since he was graduated from the On-
tario Agricultural College a few years
ago Mr. Ferguson has been giving
some special attention to the bacon
hog question, and has spent consider-
able time as an institute worker in On-
tario and in the Maritime Provinces.
Though the information we have at
hand does not give particulars as to
Mr. Ferguson's duties in his new pos-
ition we have no doubt but that he will
acquit himself well.

What Makes Crops Run to
Straw.

It is very important that nitrogen
should be available at the right time
and not at the wrong time to the grow-
ing crop. If the nitrogen in the field
becomes soluble and available as late
say as July in Canada it promotes the
growth of the roots, stalks and leaves
when the energy of the plants, if for
grain crop, should be directed towards
making seeds. The time when nitro-
gen should be available, and is worth
most to cereal crops, is when the plants
are young and getting their growth.

By the availability of nitrogen the
growth of the roots, stems and leaves
is greatly promoted, and the formation
of the buds and flowers and seeds is
slightly retarded. Everybody knows
that if you have land particularly rich
with farmyard manure, or other decay-
ing vegetable material,in a wet season,
the crops of grain do not ripen readily
but keep on growing straw at the wrong
time. That, in my opinion, was the
main cause of the failure in the crops
of wheat in the Maritime Provinces last
year. The application of farmyard
manure in the spring followed by a wet
season had a tendency to make the
_straw grow too late and prevented the
tieads from filling with seeds.-Prof.
Robertson on Seed Selection.

Books and Bulletins Received.
A Primer of Forestry. Part I.-The Forest.

Published by the Division of Forestry,
United States Department of Agriculture.

Report of the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station for 1898.

Ex- erimental Exports of Butter, 1897. By
Henry E. Alvard, Chief of Dairy Division,
United States Department oi Agriculture.

Black Leg in the United States, and the Dis-
tribution of Vaccine by the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry. By United States Depart-
ment of A-ticulture.

Report of the Department of Agriculture of
Ontario for 1897. Volumes I. and IL.,
bound in cloth and for use in libraries, etc.

Annual Report of the State Board of Agricul-
ture, Rhode Island, for 1898.

There is a famous restaurant in the
town of Robinson Crusoe, near Paris,
where rustic dining huts are built far
up on the limbs of each tree. For fifty
years or more men and women have
mide excursions to this place and eaten
in the trees like squirrels. One of the
trees is three-storied, the dining roons
and kitchens being connected by
stairways. A waiter is stationed on
each floor, and the food hauled up to
him by means of a basket and rope.
It is a novel experience to be eating
away above the world in this fashion.

Exhibition Number
Sone More Press Comments

The superb agricultural paper known as
FArmiNc, this year begins its seventeenth
year of publication and its third year as a
weekly. Canada's wcalth of agricultural op-
portunity is reflected brilliantly in the hand-
sone pages of this periodical, than which no
agricultural organ better performs its mission.
FARMING is thoroughly entitled to the grand
and growing support it receives fron the Can-
adian husbandman.-Stratford Herald.

An English Opinion
Of the Canadian agricultural weeklies,

FARMING is as practical and valuable as any,
and its "Exhibition Number," of September
5th, to hand this week is a credit alike to
proprietors and editor. The particular num-
ber in question-which consists of sixty-four
pages, well illustrated, and in a beautifully
colored wrapper-is issued in connection with
the annual Toronto Fair, which is without
dou.t one of the largest and best fairs, if not
both the largest and the best, in America.
The annual subscription to FARMING is one
dollar (4s. 2d.), and the offices are Toronto,
Canada.-E:gIish Rural World.

His Work Appreciated.
The following resolution, passed at a recent

meeting of the Advisory Board of the Ontario
Agricultural Câllege, is vely commendatory of
Mr. Rennie's work as supetintendent of the
College Farm during the past six years:

" Moved by Mr. Jeffs and seconded by Mr.
Donaldson, that this Advisory Boad of the
Agricultural College hereby express its appre-
ciation of the work donc at the Ontario Ex-
nerimental Farm, by Mr. Wm. Rennie, as
tarm manager during the past six years, and
their pleasure at the marked improvement
shown in ail sections of the department under
his charge ; and wish for himsclf and bis
amily, on his separation from the farn and
college, continued good health and prosperity
or many years to come."
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The Farm Home
Information Wanted.

By way ot opening up a discussion
that we think will be very helpful to
all concerned, we would like to have
as many short articles as possible from
the readers of these pages dealing with
the following topics. Contributors
can write on any one or all of the sub.
jects as they see fit:

(x) How can the long winter even-
ings in the farm home be most profit-
ably spent ?

(2) What are your ideas as to enter-
tainment for young people in the
country ?

(3) What would be the best plan for
arranging a reading circle in the farm
home, so that every member of it who
could read could take part ?

Rag Mats.
By Megyra.

My personal experience with these
articles has not been very extensive,
but I have been in their company
enough to be able to decide that they
are seldom even pretty, they are usu-
ally unnecessary, and they are not
conducive to the health of the house-
keeper. When I was young a girl was
considered shiftless and lazy if she did
not prepare a dozen or more hooked
mats for her future home. Long be-
fore she knew where her lot would be
cast she would begin making mats and
the other home-made furnishings that
were formerly considered a part of
every girl's marriage portion. In fact
I fancy that even in these enlightened
days I am looked upon as a %ery poor
housekeeper by my neighbors when
they discover I have not a single rug
in the house.

I did make one, however. As I had
a horror of the usual mis-shapen, un-
naturally colored dogs, cats, and other
objects that required to be labeled
before one could tell what they were
supposed to represent, or the flowers
andbirdsin startlingly showy colors,and
as I had not a sufficiently artistic soul
to see any beauty in them when trod-
den underfoot, I decided to make a
hit-and-miss, crazy affair. I prepared
the rags, and as I wanted it fine and
close i began to work. I hooked, and
I hooked, for days, yes, weeks, before
my canvas was filled. I was not proud
of the result, but I had a "rug " which
I dutifully placed on the floor. I faith-
fully swept it and shook it, which was
necessary, though when this work was
added to the work.of hooking, it made
the thing rather expensive. It wore
well, too well, for I never could see
any excuse for its existence. It saved
the carpet, but what was the carpet for
if it had to be covered to save it ? I
was glad when a young puppy ate holes
in it.

Some people have handsome, or
rather costly carpets, which they al.
most completely cover with home-
made rugs, which have to be lifted and
carried out of doors on sweeping days.
They are used to save the carpet, as
though a woman's strength is not bet-
ter worth saving than even the most
expensive carpets.

I have been astonished to hear peo-
ple say, when seeing the floor covered
with these highly-colored monstrosities,
"What lovely rugs you have! " I
congratulated myself, inwardly, that I
did not have to live in that house.
Mats are addicted also to the bad habit
of being easily turned up at the cor-
ners, causing the awkward boy to trip
or the profane man to swear just at the
time he is trying to be very correct.

Rag carpets can seldom lay claim to
much beauty, but compared with rugs,
they are a genuine comfort to the
housekeeper. She can come into the
room with her broom, sweep the whole
floor surface, and leave without having
these heavy rugs to carry out and
shake. One wonders how the frail
woman can stand it. She does not
stand it always, though she never con-
nects that weakness or pain in the side
with rugs. It is attributed to cold,
and she goes on sweeping and shaking
until at last the doctor is called in. If
she dies the verdict is often death from
overwork, and the husband is blamed
for not keeping a servant. I should
pronounce it suicide, or perhaps "rugi-
cide." Why does a woman make a
rag carpet, then use twice as many rags
to make mats to cover it ? It would
be far more sensible, if the carpet
really needs covering, for her to use
the rags in making a second carpet to
tack over the first.

There is yet another side to the sub-
ject, viz., the time and opportunities
wasted. These women never have
time for reading and mind improve-
ment, their time being all taken up
with the making of rugs and other use.
less things.

They cannot fully enjoy the com-
pany of their husbands and children.
They are always too busy or too tired
to keep their minds on even a story if
one should be read aloud. They can
not even do any profitable thinking,
for while their hands are busy their
minds are running on the pattern for
the next rug.

There are women who might spend
many happy hours outdoors with a
book or studying nature in some
of its many phases, but instead,
they confine themselves in a close
room, over a mat frame, filling canvas
with rags. You invariably see their
families living almost entirely in the
kitchen, and the children seldom have
company, all on account of those
easily soiled colors on the parlor floor.

So the story goes. Our lives are too
short to waste on such things,.and we
have no right to shorten them with
overwork. Let us enjoy all the good
things withir reach, and if we have no
natural taste for intellectual pursuits
we can soon gain an acquired liking,
but I have noticed that a high grade
of intellect is seldom found in the
woman who devotes her time to hooked
mats even if the'y are pretty. For I
must admit some of them can claim a
fair share of beauty. If they are really
made for the purpose of beautifying
and making comfortable the home,
then the maker of them deserves
praise for her well-meant, though mis-
taken, efforts. A rug in front of a bed
is pleasanter to the feet than the bare
floor, and is more easily kept free from
dust than an all.over carpet, but let it
be something more easily made and
lighter to handle than a hooked mat.

Handy Wood Box.

This wood-box can be made of any
size to fit a particular corner or niche,
and has the additional advantage of
utilizing space which would otherwise
be unoccupied. The top can be used
to hold the water pail, pans, cups, etc.
One shelf nay be used for the whole
brush family--scrubbing, shoe, stove,
etc.; another for skillets, frying pans,
etc. A few hooks-or nails inserted

WOOD-130X.

in spools do almost as well-may be
placed upon the sides of the upper part
and will be handy for uses which will
suggest themselves readily. A cur-
tain should be hung in front of the
upper portion, and the box can be
painted, papered, or grained to suit
the taste.

Modified Milk for Infants.
By Mrs. S. T. Rorer.

Heat two quarts of milk to ioo
(Fahr.), add two dissolved junket tab-
lets, allow the milk to stand until
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thoroughly congeale'd, chen stir it with
an egg.beater ; drain and throw away
the curd, or use it for something else,
saving the whey. To this add one
pint of water, six teaspoonfuls of sugar
of milk, eight tablespoonfuls or five
ounces of cream, and the whites of
fours eggs, mix together whey, water,
creain, and sugar of milk. Take a
small quantity of the mixture and put
it in a fruit jar, add the whites of the
eggs to it, screw on the top of the jar,
and shake the mixture until the whole
is thoroughly blended, then return it
to the mass and put at once in a
cool place. This will be given as
ordinary milk. A child cannot digest
starchy materials until after the first
teeth appear.

Fall and Winter Coats and
Wraps.

The coats and wraps for fall and
winter offer a wide latitude to the
woman who seeks for individuality in
her appearance. It is a laudable de-
sire not to look exactly like one's
neighbor, and this end may be accom-
plished even with the ready-made coat,
that garment with which, if it be well
ctt and made, our only quarr"l is that
that there are so many others jL-.- like it.
its buttons may be removed and others

substituted from among the many
handsome, fanciful ones which are such
a feature of fashion just now, and the
difference in the quality of the buttons
will give the coat an individuality which
will distinguish it from others to be
seen in the shops.-Odober Ladies'
Home Journal.

Boiling and Roasting.

In boiling put the meat, if fresh,
into cold water, or, if salt, into luke-
warm. Simmer it very gently until
done. It is a general rule to allow a
quarter of an hour to every pound of
meat ; bur in this, as in everything
else, judgment must be used according
to the bone and shape of the joint,
and according to the taste of the
eaters. All kinds of meat, fish, -flesh
and fowl, should be boiled very slowly,
and the scum taken off just as boiling
commences. If meats are allowed to
boil too fast they toughen, all their
juices are extracted, and only the fleshy
fibre, without sweetness, is left; if they
boil too long they are reduced to a
jelly, and their nourishing properties
are transferred to the water in whièh
they are boiled. Nothing is more
difficult than to boil meat exactly as it
should be; close attention and good
judgment are indispensable.

In roasting meat the gravy may be
retained in it by pricking the joint all
over with a fork, and rubbing in pep-
per and salt. Mutton and beef may
be underdone, veal and pork must be
well cooked. Young meat generally
requires more cooking than old ; thus
lamb and veal must be more done

than mutton and beef. In frn5ty
wcather meat will require a little more
time for cooking. Al joints for roast-
ing will improve by hanging a day or
so befori, cooking.-Ideal Cook Book.

Curious Facts.

The largest flower in the world is
the Rafilesia Arnoldi of Sumatra. Its
size is fully three féet in diameter-
about the size of a carriage wheel.

Perhaps th2 only word that is the
same in all languages is the " Hello 1l"
in response to the telephone call.
Wherever there is a telephone line the
word is in use, and means just what it
does in English.

It is estiniated that the earth re-
ceives not more than one-thousandth-
millionth part of the total radiation of
the sun's rays. If any considerable
proportion of this heat were concen-
trated upon the earth it would not only
become uninhabitable, but become
speedily consumed.

It is reported that the Graz Hospi-
tal, in New Haven, Conn., has in its
custody a girl baby, a week and a half
old, and weighing three pounds. She
is about ten inches long. At birth she
was put into a hastily improvised in-
cubator, and has been thriving ever
since.

An English officer, who is now en-
gaged in some exploring work in Cen-
tral Asià, has discovered that there
exists in Khotan a regular manufactory
of old Asiatic manuscript relics, and
so large is the output that he believes
that at least ninety-five per cent. of
the manuscripts which have reached
Europe from Central Asia during re-
cent years are spurious.

Any one who bas ever picked up
with a bare hand a piece of intensely
cold iron knows that the touch burns
almost as badly as if the metal were
red-hot. Indeed, the action of great
heat and extreme cold were so similar
that a Hungarian chenist has turned
the latter to account to prepare meats
for food. He subjects the meats to
6o° of frost, and then seals it up in air-
tight cans. The resuit is that the meat
is practically " cooked by cold."

In Chinese cities streets are never
built straight, from superstitious fear
that processions of evil spirits might
othprwise enter and renain.

It is estimated that the consump-
tion of beer in the entire world amounts
to $r,o8o,ooo,ooo per annum. This
seems to be an almost incredible figure,
but it does not appear so strange when
it is considered that the beer which- is
consumed throughout the world in a
single year would make a lake three
and three-quarters miles long, a mi!e
wide and six feet deep.

Winter Waists and Bodices.
Odd waists and bodices have corne

to be an accepted and essential part
of every woman's wardrobe, so it is
well to bestow a little thought upon
the general effect, and in selecting
material and trimming to have those
which match the skirt in color. This
applies 'o the dressy bodice. A shirt-
waist in winter is usually made to wear
with jacket suits, and should contrast
prettily.-October Ladies' Hone four-
nal.

"Matildy's Beau."

We oughter have expected it, she's most eigh.
teen, yer set;

But, sakes alive I she's always seemed a baby,
like, ter me;

And so, a feller after her, why, that jest did
beat all !

But, t' other Sunday, bless yer soul, he come
around ter call,

And when I sec him all dressed up as dandy
as you please,

But sorter lookin''s if he had the shivers in
his knees,

I kinder realized it then, yer might say, like
a blow,

Thinks I, " No use I I'm gittin' old; Ma-
tildy's got a beau."

Jest twenty-four short years gone by-it don't
seem five, I vow!-

I fust called on Matildy-that's Matildy's
mother now;

I recollect I spent an hour a.tyin' rny cravat,
And I'd sent up ter town and bought a bang.

up shiny bat.
And, my ! Oh, rny I them new plaid pants;

well, wa'nt I sornething grand
When I come up the walk with some fresh

posies in rny hand ?
And didn't I feel like a fool when ber young

brother, Joe,
Sang out, "lGee, Crickets 1 Looky here 1

Here comes Matildy's beau !"
And now another feller cones up my walk,jest as gay,
And bere's Matildy blushin' red in jest ber

mother's way ;
And when she says she's got ter go an errand

to the store,
We know he's waitin' round the bend, jest as

I've done afore ;
Or when they're in the parlor, and I knock,why, bless yer heart i
I have ter smile ter hear how quick their

chairs are shoved apart,
They think us old folks don't catch on a single

mite; but sho i
I reckon they forgit Il was Matildy's mother's

beau.
-- foe Lincoln, in Jluck.

Gollege
If you are interested in the subject
of ibis

Gourse
Advertisement write us.
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Free
Address,

J. L. NICHOLS & CO.
33 Richmond Street West,

TORONTO, CAN:
Cat thrs out.
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Now He Takes Our Paper.

A mai who was too stingy to sub-
scribe for a paper borrowed a Maine
story-paper and found that by sending
one dollar to a Yankee he could get a
cure for drunkenness. Sure enough
he did. It was to " take the pledge
and keep it." Later on he sent fifty
two cent stamps to find out how to
raise turnips successfully. He found
out-" Just take hold of the tops and
pull." Being young he wished to
marry, and sent thirty.four one cent
stamps to a Chicago firn how to make
an impression. When the answer came
it read, "Sit down on a pan of dough."
That was a little rough, but he was a
patient man, and thought he would
yet succeed. The next advertisement
lie answered read : " How to doxble
your money in six months." He was
told to convert his money into bills,
fold them, and he would see his money
doubled. The next time lie sent for
twelve useful household articles and
got a package of needles. He was
slow to learn, so he sent a dollar to
find out " how to get rich "-" Wcrk
like the devil and never spend a cent."
That stopped him, but his brother
wrote to find out how to write a letter
without pen or ink. He was told to
use a lead pencil. He paid five dollars
to live without work, and was told on
a postal card to "fish for suckers, as
we do." He takes his home paper
now and is happy.

Conundrums.

Wh swearing aloud like an old
coat? Z

Because it is'a bad habit.
What soup do cannibals prefer ?
The broth of a boy.
Why is a good husband like dough ?
Because a woman needs him.

Why are the cats like unskilful sur-
geons?

Because they mew-till-late.
Why is a steam engine at a fire an

anomaly ? Because it works and
plays at the sane time.

Why is a field of grass like a person
older than yourself? Because it is
past-your-age (pasturage).

Why is the letter W like a scandal?
Because it makes ill will.

An Evasive Answer.-" John," said
a clergyman to his factotum, "I shall
be very busy this afternoon, and if
any one calls I do not wish to be dis-
turbed."

" All right, sir. WIll I tell them
you're not in ?"

" No, John. That would be a lie."
"An' what'll I say, yer reverence ? "
"Oh, just put them off with an

evasive answer."
At supper time John was asked if

any one had called.
"Yes, there did," be said.
"And what did you tell him ?"

asked the clergyman.
" I gave him an evasive answer."
" How was that ?" queried his rev-

erence
" He asked me was yer reverence

in, an' I sez to him, sez I, ' Was your
grandmother a hoot owl?' "-London
Answers.
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Out of His Mind.
"Owld Uncle Moike Duffy is out av

his mind intoirely 1"
"Phwot niakes yez say thot ?"

Phwoy, he's been afther makin'his
will an' l'avin' iveryt'ing he's got in dhe
worruld to his heirs, not kapin' back
for himsilf as much as a quaater's wotr'
av anyt'ing. T'ink av ut, l'avin' him.
silf penniless at his age, in case he
should doie 1"

p s

How to Tel1.
A Chinese laundryman was ironing

and talking to himself. Picking up a
shirt that had every button in place
and every rent or rip carefully mnended,
he saill: "Bachelor; bim lan'lady fix
him." Picking up another shirt that
was buttonless and full of rips, with
edges frayed, he said: "Mallied man."

His Mind Easy.
Mrs. Smith repeatedly reminded her

husband that she owned the silver, that
she owned the furniture, and so on,
untit poor Smith almost wished he'd
married a poor girl. The other night
Mrs. Smith awoke to hear strange
noises in the lower part of the house,
and, vigorously punching her husband
in the ribs, called:

" John, get up ! There are burglars
in the house."

" Eh?" inquired Mr. Smith, sleep-
ily.

" Burglars ! Down stairs !" howled
Mrs. Smith.

" Burglars ?" said Smith, as he
turned over. "Well, I don't own
anything."-Life.

Water for Calves.

In order to determine how much
water the herd of thirteen calves at the
Kansas Agricultural College would
drink, the water given them for a
week was weighed and put in a barrel
with an attachment for letting it out as
fast as needad. In the seven days the
thirteen calves drank 868 pounds of
water, or an average of eight pounds a
day. The weather during this time
was warm for the first three days and
cooler the last four days. In addition
the calves got an average of fourteen
pouuds of skim-milk besides grain and
hay.

The calves drank several times a
day, not much at a time but often. I
noticed several times that they took
one or two swallows. Oftentimes they
would take a few mouthfuls of grain,
go and get two or three sups of water,
then back to their grain again. Even
after their ration of milk they would
take a few swallows of water.

This experiment shows that calves
need water in addition to their milk
ration ; it also shows that they like it
often and not so much at a time.
Always see that it is fresh and clean.

J. A. CONoVER.

* FENCE MACHINE
stitl at the front.

Not only the chespest,
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uni«E, - - 05.00
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THERE IS NO ......
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makes, but Farmers can depend upon what this Company supplies.

The Thomas-Phosphate Company
Board of Trade Building TORONTO
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Sheep at the Toronto Fair.
How an American Reporter Described

the Exhibit.

The following rather humorous
presentation of the sheep exhibit at the
Toronto Fair appeared in the last is
sue of the Anerican Sheep Breeder.
Though rather long we give it in
full:

Behold there is a city which lieti beyond
the lake called Ontario, the citizens whereof
issued a proclamation to all the world, saying:
"Come ye to visit us, and bring with you
your wives and children; also the best of your
tlocks and herds, your servants, and the cap.
tains of your hosts; and it shal go well with
ye, with youir floicks and -with- yoir.servants,
for we will make thy life a plcasant life, and
in games of skill they who wax strong, verily
they shsal bi well treated."

Now, there sojourned in the city of Toron-
tonia mighty men, men of renown in thle
game to be played. They came from the
north, from the south, from the cast, and
from the west. They left their wives and fam.
ilies at home, but with then and their flocks
came men of skill in the game called Shear.
ing and Showing, and these were rcnowed
workmen, armored in blue jeans, and carried
weapons like unto two swords joined togeth.
er ; these they used with marvellous skill.
Others employed an unguent, which caused a
foam like unto that found upon tie seashore,
and they came out of their baths white as
snow, and these men used an instrument
which was heated in flames of fire many times,
and, with the patience and art employed, it
made the wool of marvellous beauty, the
sheen upon which reminded one of the glis.
tening of the sun upon the ice on peaks of the
bighi his. Again, others of the skletid magi-
cians anointed their flocks with frankincense
and myrrh and with oil from the palm and
from the olive.

And behold, amongst the numbers who
came to this city was the Laird of Altamont,
and with him came the mighty Bradburr,
clad in raiment of many colors. Hie was
noted for his skill and knowledge of the game,
and the Laird arose and said : " I will hence
tc the City of Syracuse, beyond the great
lake, for I feel tired ;" and the captain of his
flocks whispered in his sleep: "Tanner for
ever."

But who is this clad in purple and fine
linen, with a smile upon his face, like unto
that of a great conqueror ? His talk is of the
horse and the hound, andi he was a mighty
huntir in the land of the great queen. Folly
Farm is the resting place for the sole of bis
feet. With him, of modest mien, was Robert,
the son of John the Miller, and they were
continually lifting up their voices in praise of
Ruddington, its manager and its flocks.

Then appeared "The Campbell." "Sise
wass" there, and with him Newton Pippins
innutmerable. Hie has found favor in the eyes
of many tribunes, and doth wax in wcalth, in
flocks and herds. In his dreams he bas
been heard ta whisper: "Newton Lord will
never die."

Arad the Hanmers were there, with the
smell of salt water upon them, clad in armor
of the ancient Briton at home beyond the
seas. They are skiltul with the shears and
with the bottle which containeth the milk of
the cbw, and they were successful in lowering
the spears and shields of their opponents.

Beattie and Wright were there, but .they
possessed their seuls with peace and content-
ment.

The Allen came up fram the west, spying
out tþe land. He said, "I will arise and sec
what! these vain boasters are doing, but thy
servant will lie low, and then smite them, hip
and thigh, when then they are consumed with
theirown vanity." Verilyhe departed asone
haviig learned much.

But who are these clad in uncouth gar.
mentp, the colors of which resemble the sky
in Mµy? They are the tribunes who award
the prizes, men of wisdom and discretion.
But why arrayed like this i? Oh, ta keep off
the ol of the olive and the palm, the frankin-
cense an'd ubsavory spices, for it is only upon
the flock that these prccious ointments may
be used.

FARE KANAGER
W ANTED-A Steady, Competent

Man, to take charge of a farm
in the Province of Quebec.

Apply, with references, to P.O.
Drawer, 2292, Montreal, stating age,
experience and salary expected.

House, fuel, nilk free, and plot for
vegetables.

SPRING BROOK HERD OF
TAMWORTHS.

ELET me a ain at Toronto Industrial and com.pare Qunaity and Prices. The largest herd in
America. Ail Voung Stock. Sired by imported
priz.winning siren. A few choice Holsteins to spate.

A. C. HALLMAN,
NEW DUNDEE, Ont

.IORKSHIRE "PIGS
Thoroughbred-Large English Type

FOR OOTOIBERI ONLY
SPECIAL CHOrcEYOUNGPIGS

4,U fromi 6 to 8 weeks' old.
OFFER Only &e.Co eachs

Boars and Sows all ages, in-
"ýWkjéb cluding show stock.

Address nt once-
L. ROGERS, COOK VILLE, Ont.

Golden Link Herd of Berkshires
I havo the ist-prizeboarut.der 12 montbs

at Toronto for sale, and
lst ai Western Fair ; also
2nd prize boar under 6 mos.
nt Toronto. Have 4 first.

class boars fit for service, 5 and 6 mos. old. Have 2
of the sows for sale that tried for 1st of the thret pigs
bred from one sow, and the 2nd and Srd prize sows
under 6 mos. These winning sows are bred from
Perfection, the unbeaten yearlhng. Have a few good
sows bred for sale. Have 25 head of young pigs from
10 to 8 weeks. Am booking orders for Kiarcb and
April pigs.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

THE SECRET
0F ABVERTISINO

Lies in the selection of the right
mediums. The right medium for
the Maritime Provinces is the

CO-OPERATYE FARMBR,43"4J
The only exclusively agricultural
journal in Eastern Canada. Free
sample copy and ad. rates on ap-
plication.

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER
Sussex, New Brunswick

Read our

Markot loports-

Thoy aro
Hiollablo ind

Up-to-Date.

H ERMANVILLE

...TAMWORTHS..
T HAVE several litters nursing, and also a number

of June litters of the higbest quality and bluest
blood in North America. The " Parkhill Mab" strain
of Tamworths can only be obtained from me. 1 make
n specialty of choice Breeding and Exhibition stock.
I1 h toship when "ready to wean." I respectfnlly
soli your valued orders, and will be glad to quote.

Sprces delivered free in any part of Canada or the
.rAddress-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

I~LU Importers and ex-W m. Butler &Son orters cfarue-bred
Live Stock. Breeders
of Guernsey, cattle,Dereham Centre, Ont. Chester White and
Duroc Jersey Swine. Stock delivered frece in
carload lots to any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, etc. tf

SUMERIELL HR FYRSIE
~el

X .V

,, nas. .a5 . 00K< Mii OVER'

The Lengthy English Type
Tht largest herd of Imported and Canadian.bred Yorksh:res of the large English type in Canada. 2e.

matured imported sows among them being several royal winners. Six imported sows sired by Baddington
Lad, Royal winner a d Sedal boar for the best pig of tht white breed. Have those imported stock bors
hred by such breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. 25 April pigs ( rmp.)of both sexes for sale. Also.
a number (imp ) in dam. 200 Canadian.bred piga cf all ages for sale. Write for prîces. Personal inspection
preferred. Prepay express charges and guarantec stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.

Oak Lodge Herd ofLarge Yorkshires
The Olde rt stablrised and

-*o Largest Herd in Amo rica...
This herd has a uniform and fixed type. acknowledged

by the bestjudges to be whs the market demands.
Ithasmadea record of its own in the show rings, winning;

more pries at the largest Canadian and Amencan shows
than all other herds combined.

Parties wishing bit class stock sbould examine this.
celebrated herd at the eading shows.

da ALL STOCK FULLY GUARANTEED1I

J. E. BRETHOUR, : BURFORD, Brant Co., Ontarlo «,
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Then the heraltis lifted up their voices and
the gates werc thrown wide open, and the
men (rom the north, and the south, from the
east, and the west arrayed their Unes in bat.
tie array. And Io, the tribunes approached,
and they made obeisance unto the flocks, and
stooped and spread out their bands and cr.
braced them, then they opened their raiment
and searched as though prospecting for gold,
then they fell upon t heir knees, even as ta
worshipping them, and I said, "What seek
they?" 'Then the centurion answered and
said, "Begorra, it is black wool and blue
skies they are after." Then replied 1, in a
gentie voice (for I was much afraid, after the
manner of my kind), because of the rough
voice of the centurion, " Thy servant has just
arrived (rom the caravansary of the tribe cf
Jerseys, and should they not find that for
which they seek, beseech themi to fetch a com-
pass and sail hence ; when thy servant left it
was both black and blue and smelt of brim.
stone."

Alter searching many moments the tribunes
arase, and, alter many words, did deliver
judgment. Then were the ribbons distributed
to the onquerors, and some lifted up their
voices in a mighty shout of victory, andi others
wailed and said, "Le, we forgive the tri.
bunes, for they have passed us by."

Again the heralds called forth another lot
of contestants. And I spake and said,
"What are these?" " They are South.
downs," repIied the guard. Nero, when he
was burning Rome, ordered a Southdown
chop ta be cooked on the embers while he
tuned bis stringed instrument. They go
back in unbroken descent ta the ark, and
only princes and rulers are allowed ta partake
of the saddles and cutlets thereof. Then one
Jackson, a " canny chiel," put on his armor
and cried aloud, "I am ready," for he was
cunning of hand, andi he had arranged his
flock in colors of gala, yet, of old gold, and
bis Skill is recognired ta the uttermost parts
of the continent. And one Telfer, of fair
speech, said, "I am net afraid," and he
gîrded up bis loins and came out of the en.
counter with much credit.

And apain the heralds announced the ap.
pearance of other candidates, and upon their
foreheads were te be found these words,
"Oxford, Downs." These were monsters in
sire, even approaching the ox in stature. But
the warriors themselves were only of medium
sire, but very earnest in their endeavors, and
the battle waxed furiously, anti the narnes of
the winners were placed on the relis, which
are carefully preserved in the archives, and
they were emblazoned in large letters: Smith
Evans, R. T. Jul and J. H. Hine.

Again the heralds lifted up their voices, and
Cotswolds, Lincoins and Leicesters were the
cabalistic words. These were of white con.
plexion, fair ta the eve and beloved of wo-
men, for tron their fleeces are woven gar-
ments that fill their hearts with gladness, and
it bas ever been found that it is good for man
ta make glad the heart of wuman, for doth he
net thereby gel bis reward ?

Thy servant is not qualified te place upon
his tablets the resuits of the combat within
the arena, as he bas been called as one with-
out the knowledge, andi he would have his
paths ' paths of peate." Are not the recotds
ta be found in the chronicle of the Industrial ?
and inscribed in letters of red, blue and yel-
low, will be found the names of Gibson and
Walker, the son of " Kit," with whom a
"bonnie blue heeded yan" was once held in
great favor. Then there was the Patrick of
the green flag; his voice is heard from the
cast te beyond the Mississippi.

The Cotswolds had for champions, Allen
and Park and Watson, and in Leicesters the
names appear of Gardhouse, renowned of
horses and of cattle, of Whitelaw the Scot,
whose stature is even like unte those who.go
down to the races, and with whose names are
attached those of "The Darby" andI "T' Le.
ger." Vea, verily, he would be as an Alex-
ander upon a Bucephalus. And the Anak
was there whose voice bas been lifted up te
proclaim, "The land of the Maple Leaf is
the honte of the Leicester and we fear no foc,
net even fron the land of brown heath."

The horne& rams and tht lambs that visited
this city time will not permit to describe
them ; suffice they had horns te burn. The

.geniai McGilliverry and the great Harding
will sustain their reputations. But are net

IF THE RANGE "KIOKS"-SO WILL THE COOK !

Without
A Hitch!

Day in and day out
Year in and year out

The
Aberdeen

FOR COAL
AND WOOD

The
Victorian

FOR WOOD ONLY

Operate with perfect satisfaction-like a true friend always to be depend-
ed upon. Cooking is a veritable pleasure-and they're easy on the coal
bin and the wood box. Write for a descriptive Booklet.

The Copp Brothers Co., Hamilton
BRANCIES-TORONTO AND WIVNIPIEG

Th orold
Cenent....

Barn of Beswethorlck Bros., Hagersville.
Size of Floor, 60x120 ft. Put in with Thorold Cement

in I6.

Tley say: - " Our floors arc as hard as stone. We
clean our stables by drivina team and Walon through
the stable on the concrete bhind our stock, and load
the nanure on the wagon. Vc can truly say it ijust
perfection for stable flomrs."

Do you intend renewing vour stable floor this (ail?
If, so, why not consider the question of putting in a
Cement Floor? Il is cool in summer, can always be
kept clean with very littte labor and without the soak-
age which is found sa annoying and unhealtby for
tan and beast In connection with wood floars, fs
varan in winter, as cheap as a wood floor and will fast

for atl time. Iris smootb, but not slippery. Write
for prices and full information ta

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.

& BOYS AND GIRLSI
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

comr..sum2
i± ose.twa Man,m.e,.. a. O

- -. -.-

The Razor Steel
SECRET TEIPER, CROSS-CUT SAW

W E take pleasure in offering ta the public n Sawinanufactured of the finest quat:y of steel and
a temper which toughens and refines the ,:.t. gives a
keener cutting edge and holds it longer than t y any
process known. A Saw, to cut fast, "must htold a
keen cutting edge "

This secret process of temper is known anù used
' ny by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring
less set than any saws now matie, perfect taper from
toait ta back.

Now, we ask vou, when you gO ta buy a saw, ta ask
for the Maple Leaf, Razo Steel, Secret Tenper Sav,
and if you are tolid that some other Saw i% as good ask
your merchant ta let you taIke them both home and try
them, and keep the one you lilke best.

Silver steel as no longer a guarantee of quality, as
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver
steel. We have the sole right for the " Rater Steel"
brand.

It does not pay ta buy a Saw for onc dollar less and
lose 25 cents per day in labor. Your Saw mtst hold a
keen edge ta do a large day's work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped ta the United
States and sold at a higher pace than the best
Ametican Saws.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHURLY & DIETRICH
GALT, - - ONT.
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the naies of all the winners (upon whose
brow the wreaths of oak and olive do not un.
duly press) inscribed in the Chronicles of To.
rontonia, formerly bluddy York ? We wis so.

SNApî Sor.

Stock Notes
OF VAI.UE tio HoRSEMEtN.-Do you turn

your horses out for the winter ? If so, we
want to call your attention to a very import.
ant matter. Ilorses which have been used
steadily at work, cither on the farn or road,
have quite likely had soie strains whereby
lameness or enlargements have been caused.
Or perhaps new life is needed to be infused
into their legs. Gombault's Caustic Balsain
applied as per directions, just as you are
turning the hse out, will be of great benefit;
and thrs is the time when it can be used very
successfully. One great advantage in using
this remedy is that after it is apphed il needs
no care or attention, is absolutely a safe
remedy, does its work well and at a time
when the horse is having a rest. Of course,
it can be used with equal success while horses
are in the stable, but many people in turning
their boises out would use Caustic Balsam if
they were reminded of il, and this article is
given as a reminder.

A FrNa REcori.-J. Campbell, Fairview
Faim, Woodville, Ont., writes: " At Toron.
to, London, and Ottawa fairs my Shropshires
won more firsts than any competing flock and
the largest share of the money. Eight times
my home.fitted sheep beat English Royal win-
ners. Therefore, taking it all through, I
consider my flock never did better. Besides,
I have many reports ai stock sold this season
winning elsewhere. These pleasing notices
came fron Vermont in the East, to Iawa in
the West, with many points between in On.
taric and the States. The best part of the
story is, that Fairview Shropshires prove sat-
istactory as breeders."

THouGH nothing much bas been said of il
in a public way, the Canadian Pacific Rai'way
bas this fall been making extensive purchases
of purebred stock for distribution in Manitoba
and the West among farmers for the purpose
of improving their stock. In one shipment
which arrived at Winnipeg a few days ago
there werr thirty purebred bulls and cighty
boais. The bulls, with the exception of one
Polled Angus, are all Shorthorns, secuired
from soie of the leading Ontario breeders
and prize.winners at several of the Ontario
fairs. The boars arc of the Berkshire and
Yorkshire breeds.

CoRRECT!o.-Mr. Thomas Good, Rich.
mond, Que., writes re our report of horsts
at the Ottawa Fair as follows: " Would you
please correct Vour report of the C. C. Exhib.
ition Association prize-list in the Dominion
bred draught class. I was the winner af ist
prize in the aged class, and also sweepstakes
and gold medal for the best draught stallion
any age, an the stallion "The Marquis,"
(tIS82, by "LittleJack Elliot," (imp.), one
of Macgregor's greatest prize.winning sons,
and dam Bell of Richmond (3527), imp., also
a prize.winning grand.daughter of Drew's
" Prince i Vales," (673), and deservedly so,
as he is of grand draught horse conformation,
great weight and substance, standing uver

7è hande, yet short legged and truc in his
action. In his 3-year.old forim he was also
ist prize winner and gold inedalist, the only
ti:nes exbihitcd."

A Bit; SHoRTIEoRN SAL.-A great sale
of Shorthorns will take place at Kansas City,
on Oct. i7th. Stb, i, h and oth niext. Two
hundrcd hcad are included in the lot, al] regis.
tercd Cruickshank and Cruickshank topped
cattile, and are made up by five of Missouri's
most successful breeders. Among therm are
T. W. Ragsdale & Son, of Paris, Mo., who
offer forty head, ten bulls and thirty cows and
heifers, of which ten are two-year.old heifers
by the Cruicksbank hull, Crawn King,
511415, and John Burris, of Miama, who
offers sixty head, consisting of ten bulis and
including the pure Duke Bates herd bull,
Sangamon Duke of Airdrie, 125174. Among
the other offers will be a Secret bull, by Grand
Victor 4 th, a;pure Cruickshank ; a yearling
Violet heifer, and three Baron Dudding year-
ling heifers, daughters of the $z,oo Baron
Dadding, recently sold at a public sale, going
to Iowa.

The
Fence

~ca Fences
is the fenco overy fenco user is after. For perfect security in the way of a fence, ut lowost
cuct, fur a fenco that w ill outlust your lifOtImo, securu tho

AMERICAN FIELD AND HOC FENCE.
Largo spring~ s'teel wiares, _henvaly galvanizedl, practicallytindestructible. Soldi by ourngets
oxvrywherec. If no ugent sn your towns w'rito to
AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Chicago or New York,

American Gow Ties,eJWill Outlast all others

This is because the form of the linki, the mact site and ihape of whicb are shown above, is such •hat the
wcar as distributed evenly over its entire end. The tearing surface is ttu vcry large. and the chain w-ill wear
for years without becoming worn appreciably.

With other styles of chain the bearing suface is only a very small portion of the extreme end . the link.
Grooves are soon formed, and in a comparatively short time the links are worn-or. properly speaking. cut-
through.

These facts are well sbown on a cow tie recently bronght us for repairs. It was an orinary N OO three.
chain tie. One chain was wire. the ot:er two American. One of the wite links was warn entire throuth.
The others were nearly as bad-a strong pull would have broken amost any of them. With the Amenacan
chains, on the othtr hand, tht we r was very slight, and bsdty notieahte-three timea %ti amount waould n
have weakened the chains serios -.

An:ericani Cow Tics are nue in all the standard patterns and sites. If your hardware dealer does not
bandle them. kindly let us know. and we will see that you are supplicd.

.irSee our Special Cow Tic Catalogue-just published-sent Fret on application.*s
ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Limited, - - - Niagara Falls, Ont

ALEXANDRA AND MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
Have met with universal success at the leading Fall

Exhibitions, beating all competitors. Several special awards
have been given to the " M ELOTTE " as being the most
cfficicnt'and casiest running separator on the rmarket. Wc
only ask you to give the ' Melotte " a trial.

For full particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Limited

570 & 581 St. Paul SC. MONTREAL, QUE.
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of FARîtING,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Oct. gth, î899.

Payments for goods both at city and coun.
try points continue good, and preparations are
already being made in some sections for next
s pring s trade. The thrcatening war in South
Arua is having sane effect in tightening the
money market. Within the past week the
Bank of England rate bas advanced ta 434 ta
5 peu cent. on the open market. This bas
had some effect at Montreal, where the bank
rate has been put up ta 5j• ta 6 per cent.
The volume of trade in most wholesale
branches is reporied ahead of last year ai this
lime.

Wheat.

Wheat circles have been somewhat ex:iting
during the week. Iow susceptible the nar-
ket is to the least outside influence is seen
in the somewhat filmer feeling shown as
the prospects of war in the Transvaal in.
creased. Though why a war there would
affect the wheat market more tban the war
between Spain and America did is hard ta
understand. The visible supply of wheat in
sight in Canada and the United States shows
an increase of 3o,869,ooo bushels over this
lime last year, and the total world's supply in
sight an increase of 34,859,ooo bushels. Itis
reported that farmers in the Nortbwestern
States are holding their wheat ta a much
greater extent than usual. The valu: of the
Manitoba crop this year is estimated at from
$2oooo,Oco ta $25,ooo,ooo. A late report
puts the Russian spring and winter wbeat
crops at about 56,ooo,woo bushels short and
the French crop at Soo,ooo busbels less than
that of IS98.

The Chicago market has fluctuated consid-
erably during the wecek as have also the cable
reports, but on the Baltic more active busi.
ness has transpired than the week previous.
The Price Current reports tiat a grcat deal of
the new crop is goingintoconsumption and that
the winter wheat movement continues restrict-
cd in aIl sections. The market at Montreal
bas been of a variable nature with quotations
at Ontario points a shade lower than last
week. A big volume of business is being
done in export flour. On this market wheat
is somewhat casier at 67c. north and west for
red and white, and 71c. for goose north and
west. On the Toronto farmers' market red
and white bring 69 to 7oZc., spring file 68c.
and goose 72c. ta 75c. pet bush.

Oats and Bariey.

The English oat market continues steady.
There bas been little change at Montrcal.
Here the market is steady at 26 ta 261c. for
white west, with mixed quoted at 25c. west.
On the farmers' market bere oats brng 31c.
to 32C. per bushel.

At Montresl barley is higher and firmer
under a good export demand and sales of fecd
barley have been made west ai equal ta 45 ta
46C., No. 2 48 te 49c., and No. i So to 53c.
There is an active demand here for export at
43c. for NO. 2 west. Feed barley is quoted
at 35 to 36. west. On the Toronto farmers'
market barley brings 47 to 503e. per bushel.

Peas and Corn.

Peas ai Montreal rule about the same, with
the market. if anything, a little casier. Peas
are reported steady here ai Goc. west, and on
the larmers' market bring 62c. pet hushel.

American corn is quoted here at 40C. On
track

Bran and Shorta.

These are a littile casier at Montreal and
millers are selling more freely. Quotations
are S14to $5 for bran, and $15.50 to $16.5
for shorts in car lots. C-ity mills bere con-
tinue te sell bran at $z3, and shorts ai $z6
in.car lots fob., Toronto.

EUs and Pouttry.

English markets continue firm for both fresh
and pickled egg stock. The Montreal market
rules firm with prices well maintained at iSc.
to i9e. for fresh selections. There have been
increased shipments of pickled stock of late
ta Great Britain. Receipts are dropping off
somewhat here and an advance in prices is
looked for. Choice new.laid eggs continue
steady ait 15 to i6c. w"olesale. On the To.
ronto farmers' market new-laid eggs bring
18 te 20C. per dozen.

Though a little early for the dressed
poultry trade, a few lots are coming into
Montreal. Dry picked turkeys bring roc.,
and chickens 9 ta xoc. per lb. There is a
good demand here for choire fowl, with
turkeys quoted ai 9 ta loc., and geese at 5 to
7c. per lb., and chickens ai 40 ta Goc., and
and ducks at 6o to 75c. per pair wholesale.
On the Toronto farmers' market prices are
about ro per -ent. higher than these quota.
tions.

Potatoes.
The supply is equal to the demand at Mon.

treal, and potatees in good.sized lots b-ing
40 to 42c. per bag. Cars on the track are
quoted here at 40 to 45c., and potatots out of
store bring 55 to 6oc. per bag. On the To-
ronto farmers' market potatoes bring 50 to
6oc. per bag.

Apples.

The shipments of apples from Montreal
and Halifax last week amounted to 35,646
bbts. which would indicate that the crop is
not particuiarly short. The market in Great
Britain continues good for choice, sound
fruit, which net shippers fair profits, but
a great many of the faIl shipments
have turned out slack and in poor condition.
The Montreal market has been glutted with
fall fruit during the week, the bulk of which
sells at S to $r.25 per bbl. with good to
chnice fall apples bringing $1.50 to $2.25.
Winter fruit is quoted there at $2.6o to S3 and
$3.25 for choice ta fancy and $1.75 10 $2.25
per bbl. for seconds. Better prices are looked
for in England as soon as the fall fruit is
worked off. On the Toronto fruit market
quotations are $x.ro ta $2.2j for fall fruit.

Hay and Straw.
Higher prices rule in Engiand for hay. At

Montreal the market continues fim under a
good demand and :ather limited supply.
There is a large export demand and more
business would be donc if it were not for the
difficulty of securing ocean freight. No. 1 is
fim at $3.5o ta 59.50, No. 2 at $7.25, and
clover at about $6 per ton. Here cars of
baled timothy are quoted ai $S.50 to $8.75
and clover ai $S.25 for cars on track. On
the Toronto farmers' market hay brings Si
ta $13.00, sheaf straw $7.50 ta S.5o and
loose straw $4 to $5 peu ton.

Setds.

A Toledo report comes to the effect that
the clover sced market is bcing corner:d,
prices baving a range of 75c. to il per 100
tbs. higher than at this lime last year. A
couple of weeks ago clover seed was selling ai
Chicago ai $7.50 to $7.75 per cwt. for
October delivery, while a week ago it was
selling ai S. At Montreal clover seed is
firmer, out of sympathy with the adi-ance of
6oc. in the United States, and is quoted ai
84-75 te $5-25 per bushel as to quality. On
the Toronto farmers' market red clover brinis
-4 to 85; alsike, 85 to 57 ; white clover, ,7
to $8; and timothy seed, Si to $1.25 per
bashel. Timothy seed fliied brings Sr.5o ta
Sr.65 per bushel.

Chase.
The upward course of the market reported

a week ago bas received a check, and prices
haire receded from X to Mc. during the
week. The English market has rulcd quiter,

with buyers refusing to follow the advance re.
ported on this side ; but as stocks are not ac.
cumulating,ondas a good consumptivedemand
keeps up thbey may have ta advance a little in
order ta gel the goods. The chief interest
now centres in the September and October
make. At Montreat there was a little firmer
feeling towards the end of the week, with
finest westerns quoted at isU ta 12c. and
finesteasterns at riMc. Tht total exports
from Montreal, New York and Portland show
an increase sa far Of 70,527 boxes, as compar-
cd with the same period last year. At the
local markets prices have ruled from i îz ta
iuzc, but as factorymen have disposed of
the bulk of t'te first half of Septembers they are
not anxious to sell unless they gel their price,
which seems ta be about rec.

Butter.
The Trade Buldtin's cable report of Octo-

ber 5th re Canadian creamery, reads thus :
" rhe market is quiet, but prices have un-

dergone little or no change for finest quali.
tics, as stocks are still light, and holdeis are
not pushing sales. Finest Canadian creamery
112 ta 116s.; good to fine, 104 to iîos.
Fancy grades, ii8s."

At Montrest butter is easier and prices are
o t %c lower than a week ago, but at

the decline the market is reported
steady. One strcng feature in the situation
is that there bas been noaccummulation of
stocks. Whenthe decline came a great many
buyers dropped out of the market, thinking
that a further slump would come, but it bas
not come, and towards the end of the week a
better feeling prevailed. Sales are reported
ai 23 to 238c. for choice quaity. The fail
make is expected ta be light in the Vestern
States, and an Elgin, Ill., report says that
supplies are hardly equal to the demand.
Creamery keeps in good demand here at 21 to
22c. for tubs and 22 to 23c. for prints. There
seems to be a good supply of dairy, choice
quality bringing 16 to iSc. and in'erior grades
xx ta 14e. per lb. wholesale. On the Toronto
farmers' market pound rails bring 20 ta 25c.

Wool.
The Montreal market is quiet, but firm.

Canadian pulled as quoted at 2oc. and fleece

WINDMILLS
If You Need a

RELIABLE
WINDMILL

Before Buying Set
the

Canadian Steel
Air Motor

Savo Labor
Wiît :Savoe Timo

Savo 310oy

Points: {trength

Supptied H.M. Goern-
mena and C.P. Railbray.

Pomps. Tanks, Grind-
crs. Ha Water

Bair.

Ont. Wind Enas and Pamp Co.,1 u
TORONTO.
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at 17 to iSc. pet b. Prices continue the
same here ai 14 to 15c. for fleece, 8 ta Sxýc.
for unwashed and 15 tu 16%c. for pulted
wool.

Cattie.
Fine quality in aIl the leading American

markets continue strong and self readily at
good prices. Inferior grades continue only
fairly steady, the e.tra supply of these keep.
ing values down. On Toronto catile market
on Friday reccipts wiere light, and for thefirst
lime for a couple of weeks the offerings werc
all cleaned up. The quality of the fat cattle
wias, wih a few csceptions, poor. Tradewas
good fot the best quality of exporters and
tutchers, while the poorer grades were slow.
Mre than half of the cattle on the market
were stockers and feeders.

Erp rt Catte.-Choice quality sold ai
$4.So ta $5 per cwt., and light ones ai $4.25
to e4 60 per cwt. The bulk of exporters sola
at $4..o to $4.70 per cwt. Ileavy exponr
bulls sold ai $4.12 to $4.40, and light ones
ai $3.40 to S3.65 per cut.

bIntåhers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
these equal in quality ta the best es-
porters and weighing roco ta iioo lbs.
each sold ai $4.x2 to S4.35 ; good butchers'
cattle a $3.65 to $4; medaums. mixed cows,
heifers and steers, at $3.40 ta $3.65, and in.
ferior to common ai $2.90 to $3.37!ý• Per
cwI.

Stocers.-The market for Buffalo stockers
was weaker and prices werc casier at $3 to
$3.g per cwt. for the bulk olthe best steers,
with a few picked lots ai $3.25. Inferior
black and white steers with heifers sold at
$2.1214 to $:.5o and stock bulis ai Sz.i23
per cwt.

Feedere.-Choice, high-grade steers in good
condition and weighing trou to r2oo lbs.
cach for farmers' purposes sold ai 53.Sa to$4,
while rough stecs of the saine weight for the
byres. sold at $3.60 tu $3.75 pet tI., the
bulk gning ai $3.6o. Light fecaers weighing
(rom Soo t-- sco Ibs. each sold at 53.40 to
53-5o and feeding bulls ai $2.75 to $3 pet
cwt.

Cht-e.-These have been in light supply ai
Bufïalo. On Friday's market here calves sold
ai $4 to $îo each.

Mijkh Ce.s.-The cows offered were most-
ly of inferior quality and sold ai $25 ta $46
each. only two reaching the last figure.

Sheep and Lambs.
The demand for thee has fallen off ai Buf.

falosomewbat. Al common kinds are dull
and weak. Prices ai Toronto market on
Friday were *3.25 to 3.:; for ewes, and
Sa.5o to $2.75 per Cwt. for bucks. Butcbers'
sheep sold ai a bout $3 per cwi. Prices for
good lambs were firn ai $3.75 ta e4 pet cwt.,
but the gencral run wcre not of good quality.

Hogs.

Reccipts were large on Friday, and prices
easy ai 4.62J for select bacon hogs o good
quality, not less ihan a6o lbs. no- more ihan
2c-j Ibs. cac., unfed an unwatered, off cars,
and $4.12j for thick and light fats. The
bulk oif the hogs sold ai Q4.io for unculled
car loads. Essex and Kent corn.led hogs
sold at $4.123 to $4.25 per cit. Prices ai
Monireal arc 1c. pe ILb. lower ; the bulk of
the offerings during the weck sold at 4c.
per lb. The English bacon market is off a
!.tile, as the Trade BeIk*tin's London cable of

October 5%h sbows. It reads thus. "The
markc is dul and pr:ces are weak at a de.
cline of as. on the week, and, as stocks have
increased, holdcrs are anxious ta realize."

Horsts.
At Grand's Repository las: week horses

were somewbat quiet, though good quality
was in demard. The Essex coach horsts
mentioned last wcek sold at from q75 to $120
each. One col gray marc brought Si25.
One pair oft dehvery horsts sold ai Z2oo a
pair, and another pair, of fine qualhty, ai
$150 cach.

Elsewherc in this issue appears an advertise.
ment of Mr. L. Rogers, Cooksville, in which
he announces a very special offer of Yorkshire
pigs. The prces named by Nir. Rogers arc
for October only. This stock is guaranteed
of the finest English stramn. Those interested
mn this breed would do well to address Mr.
Rogers at Cooksville.

A. M. CAÏlPBELL. President.
ESTABLISHED 1877.

To the ar mers
of this Can

E heartily thank you for the liberal and in
patronage which bas made the past yea
ord breaker in our business.

THE

NOXON
CO.

(LIMITED)
Ingersoll, Ont.

:-AP.UFACTURERS OF

HICH -.GLASS
FARM
IMPLIEMENTS

Please write for
Price List and De-
serlptive Catalogue

R. H. TOrILINSON. Manager.
-»THE --

British Canadian
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The Dominion Report of Mineral Production for 1898
shows that the farmers and stocknen of Canada used
during the year

More Queenston Cernent
than the combined output of all other Canadian manu-
facturers of Natural Rock Cement. Ask for prices, or
for estimate of cost of any kind of concrete work.

OUR SYSTEM OF VENTILATION
is being adopted by the Icading agrcultursts of Can-
ada and the United States. Fully covered by letters
patent, but to our patrons we make no charge.

Vrite fo' pamphlet containing full information.

ISAAC USHER & SON
QUEENSTON, Ont.

New Root Cutter iIutct anu .t..,....ed)

IIEAD OFFICE: LOAN AND INVESTMENT
25 Adelaide Street East ý W 4 COMPANY, Limited

Toronto
Uapital Subscrib>ed, $2,000,000
Assets - - - $2,003,000

MAKES LOANS on all clanes of Reat Estait Sectrities. PURCHASES rIORTGAGES. Municipal
Debentures, etc. .I5SUES DEBENTRES. The company also receives moncy on deposit. for which
debentures are issued for tbree to five years. with interest coupans attacbed, payable at its bankers free of
expense. Clergyren. trustees. and others baving noney ta inves will find these debentures a bandy invest-

ment. Apply to the Manager.
.tr A Few Desirable lmproved Farms For Sale. R. H. TOMLINSON
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.. May Each Win a Watch
Of the several valuable premiums we are offering readers of FARMING for the litile

exeition needed to secure one or more new su-scriptions, none are proving more
c acceptable than the two watches included in the lisis. Perhaps in seven cases out of

ten the choice of a premium is a watch. What is satisfactory to us as publishers is the
assurance that these watches are everything that the description suggests. The watch
offered for fifteen new yearly subscriptioris is an excellent time-piece, guaranteed exactly
as described or - y refunded. Why not own.one of these watches for yourself as a
result of wisely . aploying your spare time?

Valuable Prernlurn for i5 New Subscriptions w A Watch Free for 4 New Subscriptionsw
w

WATCH CAS C2

GENTLEMAN'S WATCH
insolidsilver case, open face, stem wind, fitted withVaiba m V GENTTEX AN'SWATCH
movement, which is a guarantee that the watch is a gond time- nW
Icceper, and will Cive satûs!actory wcar. w nickel finisheti case, open face, stemn wind and set. Ive do not

e-Th wtch wilI be given fre to any subscriber sending us say this is a full nickel watcb, but it will hold ils color for a
-fiften new yearly subseriptions t FAR sent st year or more, whilst we can thoroughly recommend it as an
-paid at our expense. Regutar price of tht watch is $ 50. acirate time-keeper. It is the watch in use among a large

Ay number of the conductors of the Toronto Street Railway, whereAny subseriber ta FARMiNG (nlot in arrcars) can have ahsn accurate tirne-keeper is a ncesity.
watch on payment of $5.75, sent postpaid to his address. n-Thi watcb sent pespai ta any subscriber sending four

COOK BOOK FEE -new yearly sub!criptions ta FARMING.
Only three new subscriptions arc needed ta secure a copy of the It will be sent ta any present subscriber (not in arrears) on receipt

Ideal Cook Boot, a most valcable book for every house.keeper. The of $1.50.
section entitled the " Doctor" is itself worth te price of te book. READING GLASS FREE
Sie of page 5 in. x 8 in. Bound in handsome oilcloth cover. The Any subscriber renewing his own subscription and sending $r.oo
IdealCook Book cannot be bad in the book stoics. Published price extla will recive, carefully packed for mail, a god 4-in. readlng
$r.o. Copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be sent ta present sub- glass that is sold regularly at $a S. This glass is especially valuable
scribers (not in arrears) on receipt of Sc. lor examiming seeds, insect pests, etc. Any subscriber sending us onet

DOL&R BOOK F E new subscription may receive the glass for 75c.; and by sending
DOLL&R~ ~ .OKF E three new subseniptions will receive the gLass free.

Any present subscriber who will send us onee new subseraption
will receive free of any further cost a copy of our new edition of " Life BIBLE PIEE
of Christ for the Young," by Geo. L. Weed, a book of 400 pages with Any subscuiber adding only 75c. to his subscription may bave a
75 full-page aILf-tone illustrations. This book is recommended by A copy of the Oxford Workers' Bible that is sold regulatly at $2.50
religions leaders, and is bound- in cloth, tastili erbossed. . Regular A sent postpaid to bis address. This volume is printed in very large,
price $t.co. Prescn'. ::bscribera 'to FARMING (not in arrears) cl earinew Minion, site 5 in. x 7 in., .and bocnd in Levant Morocco,
may bave a cspy of this book, postpaid, on receipt of Soc. ;ï linen.ined, with iound coamer and red und-gold letter.-

October is a splendid month to get at work on canvassing for a paper like FAltiiiNG. The long evenings have
arrived, ard the pleasure of good reading is appreciated. You find this in FtRM.iî-something for the whole family-
sometbing useful as-well as entertaining. Everyone who tills the soil will be a better farmer after a year's reading of
FAaMnn o. It is a valuable paper, every week,. for the small sum of $x.oo.

Address ail letters and make cheques, drafts or money oiders payable to

FA RMING, CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILID1N, TORONTO



Easy to NAIL TIS IN
m i Manipula te YOUR MEORY

Where the nowing has to be done on rougli WINDSOR
or stony land one wants a Mower that cai
be casily handled. The Levers and Foot gives to butter that delicious

LLif on the sweetness and freshiness .....
which brings the high price.
Ierfectly pure; natural.....

crystals. Try it.

M assey=Harris 'he Windsor Salt Co., ited Y'
-I __ Windsor, Ont.Une of Mowers I

arc o cnveien tothed~vr ~It is to your advantage to mnen-
are so convenient to the dr'ver's seat that any tion FARMING when wrîtinl to
range of adjustnent can be readily obtained advertisors
with but slight pressure.

- A boy can drive and handle these mnachines,
the Levers are so easily ianipulated. C heese

I Ea Mass ey=Harris Co. aBte
L imnitcd blakers o« tc irtice in n y instance, do not

p>tise necesayi atenton to th e quality ci thse sait
01;e use. Soni cpe opte thin1k thas ..st le s an d

TIoronlto, Canada ms~~.iii s~ittitýrori.it, Ca ada t dot not matter whlere it coinez (ion. or wtso mnaies

Th 1à ize a in sta or a t C. Lseimted t

pureIt uit isoud Lae omed.

lhe numbe, of prà,.% .tincd by ucre et

____ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ *'ICE'S" or
A DAIRY SALT 4FA R ] ER S!at the î-atiouttxhihitioni iýconctu-îiveproorthnt1hseFA R M E R Strar.d of satt stnd unrivaed. For prices, etc. :ddrcsi

Test the use of R. & J. RANSFORD,

Lime as a Fertilizer Clinton, Ont.

for yourselves, by using thirty bushcls to an acre on your summer fallow as a W oodstock
top dressing. Harrow it in with the seed.

The increase in yield and improvement of quality is astonishing. Steel Wind iIls
DON'T DELAY

BUY FROM THE NEAREST LIME MERCHANT.
POER

«G)l PUIPINOBELL Get a

AND DA Y

SORIG AINS
(~~~) ~~BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME Sw adWtrn

PI A NO 1>ON

GPHITEBEG I

DANDY

L R EThey Run without OL.

Steel Towers,Pumps,Tanks,
Saw Tables and Watering

BUIL TO AST LIFTIMETroughs, etc.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co,, Limited, Gnelph, Ontal'io. WDDDSTOCK WINsoMOTOR 00.uoif
ILARGEST MAER IN CANADA. Woodstock, Omit.


